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Rabbi Goren-Rules Langers
Can Marry As Proper Jews
TEL AVIV Chief Rabbi
Shlomo Goren put an abrupt end
l ast week to a religious
controversy over a brother and
sister who have been prevented by
a rabbina l court from marrying
their fiances.
The former senior military
chaplain who last month was
elected Chief Rabbi of Israel's
Ashkenazic, or Western, Jewish
community, set up a panel of nine
rabbinical judges to review the
case of Sgt. Maj. Hanoch Langer,
who is 27 years old, and his sister
Miriam, 26, who had been
declared bastards, and ineligible
for marriage, by a rabbinical court
in Petah Tiqva, outside Tel Aviv.
Under rabbinical law, bastards
are not children born out or
wedlock but only those born of
adultery . The Langer children had
been designated as ba sta rds
because their mother had married
their father, who is now dead ,
without having been divorced fr om
Abraha m Brokowsky, whom she
had married in Poland .
The Langers could have go ne
abroad with their fi a nces for civil

marriages, as other Israelis have
done to get around rabbinical
difficulties, but they insisted on a
solution that would leave their
children unstigmatized.
Rabbi Goren announced that
the panel, which included
presidents of rabbinical courts,
had signed a document admitting
the brother and sister "to the
a s sembly of the Lord ."
Accordingly, Rabbi Goren ruled
they were eligible to marry Jews
an_d a double wedding took place
in a small hall here.
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JFRI '72 Campaign
Reaches 5 1,730,000
The 1972 campaign of the
Jewish N<leralion of Rhode lsland now in progress has
reached $1,730,000, ii was announced today by Max Alperin,
president of the N<leralion.
Thi1 is an interim total and the
campaign is far from completed, he said.
Mr. Alperin, in announcing
the status of the campaign,
said it is important to wind up
the tlrive before the end of the
year and set fTiday, December
8, as the deodline for workers
lo complete their solicitation of
cords. He said any cards uncovered al that time should be returned to Federation headquarters and they would then be
reassigned for coverage.
In the Women 's Division, the
interim total has reached
$279,500, which represents an
increase over the same cards
for Jost year. Mrs. Jacob Stone,

H ad the Langers' ordeal no t
been brought to a n accepta ble end
within the framework o f rabbini ca l
law, secularists in the G overnment
would ha ve pressed for the

introduction of civil marriage in
Israel to break the rabbina te's
exclusive contro l o ver m arri age.
The Langers' mother a nd her
first hus band separated durin g
World W ar II. S he reac hed Israe l
a nd m arried a n Israeli . When her
first hu sba nd turned up in Israe l.
the rabbinate reco rded the marital
situa ti o n.

Panel Decision Sparks Row
Between Israel's Chief Rabbis
JERUSAL E M
Th e
controver sia l La nger case has
s pa rked a biller public ro w
between Israel's newl y el ec ted
chief ra bbis o ver th e na ture of th e
rabbinical court th at will tr y to
find a hal ac hic solutio n to th e
problem of Ha noch and Miri am
La nger . The brother and sister
w e r e br a nded m amz er i m
(illegitima tes) by th e rabbin ate
a nd forbidden to ma rr y th e
pa rtners of their choice.
Sephardi C hief Rabbi Ovadi a
Yosef claimed that he was given
a n ultimatum by A shken azi C hief
Rabbi Shlomo Goren who, he
said, threatened to " cut off a ll
contact" with him a nd refuse to
participate in a joint ina ugural
ceremony unless he agreed to
adjudicate the Langer case in the
manner proposed by Rabbi Goren.
Rabbi Goren has denied that there
was an ultim atum but Rabbi
Yosef repeated the charge in a n

int e r v ie w publ is he d i n th e
Jeru sa lem Post. He said he would
not ag r ee to Ra bbi Gore n's
proposa l a nd rese nted his t hr ea ts
a nd ultimatum .
Ra bbi G oren. wh o had pl edged
th at o ne o f his fir st tasks as C hi ef
Ra bbi would be to se ttle th e
La nger case w1tic h has a ro used
biller fee lings in Israe l aga inst th e
reli g ious establ.ishm ent, wa nt ed
Ra bbi Yosef to j oin him a nd one
o ther rabbinica l judge o n a specia l
three-man court to re-h ea r the
case. Ra bbi Yosef insists th a t the
case be heard by a regula r
ra bbinical court with neither chief
rabbi pa rti c ip a ting but with
r eco ur s e of appe a l to the
Rabbinical Supreme Court on
which both chief rabbis sit. Rabbi
Goren refuses to sit with members
of the Supreme Ra bbinica l Court
who opposed his election and
whom he consider s personal
enemies.

campaign chairman for the
Women's Division, said, however, that there are still in excess of 400 cards to be accounted for .
Marvin S. Holland, chairman
of the Pace Setters Division,
said that while a majority of
cards have been accounted for
there are still a number of
prospects who have not yet
made a pledge.
James Winoker and Alan
Samdperil, cochairmen of the
Providence Area Division, also
urged their captains and workers to complete their cards by
the December 8 deadline.
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LASHES AT PIRACY
LONDON - Jeremy Thorpe,
leader of Bri ta in 's Liberal Pa rty.
las hed out aga inst air piracy in a
speech here a nd pro posed th at
Britain ba n all flights to Libya
until Libya ceases to harbo r a nd
sustain terrorists.
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Israel, Uganda Figure
In New York Court Case
NEW YORK
The
embittered rel a ti o ns between
Israel and Uga nd a figured in a
court case here th is wee k.
An Israeli cont racting compan y
obtained in Sta te Supreme Court
in Ma nh a tt a n a n ord er d irecting
sher iffs in the state to att ac h a ny
assets of Grindlays Ba nk (Uga nda)
Ltd . to sa tisfy the company's
claim o f $6 10,270.20.
Court pa pers fil ed [o r J . Zec vi
& Sons. Ltd ., whic h had d one
constructio n wor k in the Eas t
Afr ica n country. said th e compa ny
had mad e de posits in Uga nd a
currency in G rindl ays Ba nk last
Ma rch agai nst which lett ers of
cred it tota ling $6 10.270.20 could
be dr aw n here. T he comp any
cha rged th at G rindl ays. a Britishow ned com mercial ban k. had
ca nceled th e lett ers o r credit
b eca u se o f t h e Uga nd a
Governm e nt' s " new policy of
active a nt i-Se mitism .' '
The ord er of attachme nt was
sig ned by Ju s t ice I si d o r e
Dollinge r. J oseph P . Bre nn a n,
U ndersher iff of New York C ity.
said he immedia tely filed it with
the mai n offi ce o f th e Fi rst
Na tio na l C ity Ba nk o r Ne w Yo rk
a t 399 Park Ave nu e. wh ere
Grindlays Ba nk a ppare ntly has th e
principa l asse ts in this country.
The Israeli compa ny said it had
made its deposi ts in Uga nd a
sho rtly before Ap ril 9. when th e
G overnment of Ge n. ldi Amin
expelled the las t o f the Israeli
diplom a ts , milit a r y ad viser s,
technicians a nd de pendents.
General Amin, wh o visited
Israel three times in I 97 I. later
broke with the Israelis, charging
that they had encroached on
Uganda's milita ry and economic

affairs. He is a lso said to ha ve felt
that his status as a n Africa n leader
was being compromised by his
close ties with Israel. Israel
believes Libya encouraged th e
break .
An other factor is reported to be
th at Uga nd a o wed more than $ 13millio n in sho rt-t erm de bts to
Is r a eli c o ncerns c on s tructin g
airfields. mil itary barracks and
housi ng projects a nd th a t Uganda
did no t have th e m oney to pay the
debt.
Court pa pers filed fo r the Z eevi
compa ny by H arr y H . Lipsig a nd
Pa mfil A . Riposa nu , its lawyers
here, stated that o n April 17 the
manager or Grindl ays Ba nk in
Kampa la, Uga nd a , no tified the
Work ers Ba nk in Ha ifa to ca ncel
a lett er or credit a nd " not to
ho nor a withd ra wa l aga ins t it.
"The ac ti on ta ke n by the ba nk
or Uga nd a on instru ctio ns From
th e _ Uga nda Gove rnm e nt is. o f
course, em barrasing to us but you
will a pprecia te th a t we have no
o p tio n but t o Fo ll ow th e ir
instru ctio ns, " the ma nager, J . H.G.
He ndri e, wrote.
The Zeevi co mplaint co nte nded
th at the ca ncella ti o n o f the letter
o f credit was " based upo n a new
Gove rnment-in a u g ur a ted a nd
direc ted po licy o n forfeiture o f
foreign assets a nd property a nd a
ne w policy of active a nti-Semitism
embarked up o n b y the
G overnm ent of Ugand a."
C ourt pa per s included as
ex hibits were news articles qu oting
General Amin as pra ising Hitle r
"for the killing of Jews."
Sheriff Brennan said tha t a
court action o f this kind was " no t
uncommon .''

Arabs, Israelis Exchange Information In Chats Across Suez Canal

I-

ALONG THE SUEZ CANAL,
Israeli-Occupied Sinai In the
dark, moonless night, the voices
carried easily over the still waters
of the canal.
"Are you sleeping, Abraham?"
a voice called in English from the
Egyptian bank.
"No, just dreaming, Ali," came
the answer from the Israeli side.
"Where is Iliana?" the Egyptian
voice continued. "I didn ' t see her
today. You know how I miss her."
"She went south today, " the
·Israeli soldier replied. "She' ll be
back, Ali."
This exchange and others like it
have become part of the nightly
routine in recent months along
Israel's rnost placid cease-fire line:
the Suez Canal. Fighting the
boredom that afflicts them both,
the Israeli and EgyP.tian soldiers
manning the positions · along the
clogged and unused canal fill the
still night with idle conversation.
The tenor of their talk has
changed in recent months,
according to senior officers here,
ahd the change reflects the more
relaxed atmosphere that has
prevailed along the canal since
July, when several thousand Soviet

advisers and missile technicia ns
were withdrawn from the Egyptia n
bank.
" The rancor has drained out of

the

conversations,"

a

regional

commander explained. "Before
they used to curse one another
and sometimes the arguments led
to shooting. Now, it' s small talk
about their girl friends and their
homes. The tension is gone,"
In some cases, the soldiers have
come to know each other well.
The Israeli called Abraham (that
is not his real name, but the name
he uses with the Egyptian, who is
probably not named Ali, either)
told a visitor the other day that he
has gradually learned a lot about
Ali's fami ly and life.
.
"l;le says he has eight brothers
and sisters, which I believe," the
soldier said, and two girl friends,
one in Cairo, one in Ale.andria,
which I don't believe."
lllana is a Soldier
lllana, the Israeli ex.plained, is
the name the Egyj:ltian has given
to an Israeli woman soldier who
visits the outpost frequently to
give the bored soldiers instruction
in leathercraft. She is a trim
young woman, he said, and has

caught the eye of Egy pti a n
soldiers.
The two men sometimes talk
politics during the quiet nights, but
seldom seriously. Their exchange
the other night was typical.
" When are you coming to see
me in Tel Aviv?'' the Israeli
asked.
"When we liberate the
Palestinian · homeland ," the
Egyptian replied.
"I can't wait that long," the
Israeli said.
"Tomorrow, Abraham,
tomorrow," was the reply.
During the days, which are
bright and crisp in November, the
Israeli lookouts keep a close eye
on the Egyptian bank , watching
for reinforcements and troop
movements.
Although there has been no
fighting along the canal since the
American-sponsored ceasefire
went into effect on Aug. 7, 1970,
the Egyptians have been waging a
propaganda war across the
waterway in recent months.
Broadcasts Across Canal
Using huge loudspeakers across
from the Israeli strongpoints, they
have been broadcasting polemical

messages in Hebrew intended to
weaken Isra eli morale.
- Most of the messages dwell on
such issues as the conflict between
the dark -skinned Oriental Jews
a n d t h e I i g h t e rskinned Ashkenazie, or European,
Jews, and on the .harsh weather in
the Sinai Peninsula.
Recently, however , the
broadcasts have become more
sophisticated. Tapes have been
played that purport to be the
voices of some of the IO Israeli
pilots and airmen who have been
held in Egypt since before the
cease-fire.
The psychological-warfare effort
seems to be having little or no
effect on the Israelis. Most seem
to regard the clumsily worded
messages as comic rather than
persuasive a mild form of
entertainment in a spot where

amusement is scarce.
One colonel , a regional
commander , dismissed the
broadcasts as a farce . "These are
highly motivated soldiers, many of
whom fought hard to get to this
bank of the canal," he sa id.
"They're not going to be talked
off it by recorded messages.~'

Funds Urgently Needed-Make Your Pledge -Pay Your Pledge to·JFRI
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JO\IRNAUSf DIES

A H erald subscription makes a
good gift. Ca ll 724-0200.
·

TEL A VI V - Nathan Gurdus,
well-known journalist and novelist,
died here of a heart attack. He
was 63. Born in Warsaw, Mr.
Gurdus came to Palestine in 1939
after a m iraculous escape from
Poland - on the back of a fellow
j ournalist because \le was crippled.
At his death, M r. Gurdus was
director a nd chief correspondent
of the Isr ael bur eau of Agence
Fra ncc-Pressc.
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245 York Ave. Pawt.,
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Hanukah Torch Run
To Finish At Center
The J ewish Community Center
will conduct a Hanukah Torch
R un in memory of the M unich
Olympics manyrs on Sunday afternoon, December 3.
A special torch, flown from Israel, will be landed at Green airport in Warwick after a flight
from Kennedy airport in New
York. At the airport, the torch
will lie greeted by Govern-elect
Philip Noel and other dignitaries
in the main airport lobby. Mr.
Noel will then hand the torch to a
relay of more than 50 runners who
will carry the torch over a I0-mile
route to the Center.
The route of the run will be:
From the airport along Route #I
on Post Road to Elmwood Avenue; along Elmwood Avenue 10
Broad Street; through to Weybosset Street and the downtown area,
turned left on Durand Street to
Kennedy Plaza; continuing on Exchange Street to Memorial
Square, across Washington Street;
up College Hill on Waterman
Street to Wayland Avenue and
then turning left on Angell Street
at Wayland Square and right on
Elmgrove Avenue to the Center.
Arriving at the Center al approximately 4 p.m .. the torch will
be accepted by Center and government dignitaries. A prayer for the
dead will be sung by Cantor Karl
S. Kritz of Temple Beth Israel
and then. with the appropriate
blessings, the torch will be used 10
kindle the lights of the Center's
Menora h.
The block of Elmgrove Avenue
between Sessions and and Savoy
Streets will be blocked off to automobile traffic during the afternoon so as to provide space for
spectators. _ _ __ _
When in doubt, you need look
no further for the perfect gift. The
Herald subscription is one that is
always appreciated for birthdays
or holidays.
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SPEC IAL!

MEAT BARG AINS!
Fill YOUR "FREEZER" DURING OUR
MID-WINTER WHOLESALE BEEF SALE

FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE VERY BEST
FRESH, FANCY, TENDER U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF

SPECIAL # 1
,
SPECIAL # 7
BEEF CUTS
TO CHOOSE
CHUCK & SHOULDER
RIB & CHUCK
FROM AND
•SHOULDER STEAKS
•RIB STEAKS
SAVE$$$$$$ •OVEN ROASTS
•RIB ROASTS

•LONDON BROIL
•POT ROASTS
•BLADE ST-EAKS
•DELMONICO STEAKS
•EYE ROASTS
•STEW BEEF
•GROUND BEEF ll.
•SOUP BONES
AVG.WTS. 120-140llS.

75c

SPECIAL I/ 3

PAY ONLY 50% DOWN
BALANCE IN 30 DAYS
NO ADDITIONAL CHARGES
FOR CUSTOM-CUTTING
AND FREEZER 1WRAitPING

SPECIAL!
CHANUUH
BONUS
"OUR OWN" MEAT

sDOZ.s6ts
KNISHES
·
WUN OIDEI Of SPECIAL

THISWHK
ONLY
SUNDAY, DEC. 3
THROUGH
FRIDAY, DEC.'I
COIi! iN AID INSPICT
OU1 fltSll lllf

NlllGIIIG IN TNIE
COOllllND
CIIOOSI TOUI CVT

•DELMONICO STEAKS
•SHORT RIBS
•OVEN ROASTS
•LONDON BROIL
•POT ROASTS
•BLADE STEAKS
•STEW BEEF
LI.
•GROUND BEEF
AVG. WTS. 110-13S llS.

ARM SHOULDER

•

SPECIAL!

•SHOULDER STEAKS
•LONDON BROIL
•OVEN ROASTS
•POT ROASTS
•STEW BEEF
•GROUND BEEF '
•SOUP BONES
AVG. WT. 3S-4S LIS.

L1.79c
CA PEKOSHER
FOODS, INC.
58 WA SHINGTON ST .
PAW TUCKET , R.I. 02860
726-9393
Orf RTE 'IS WE ARE A
SHORT Dlo T ANCF FROM
NY LA(F ',TURF

asc

ALL OUR MEATS
AND POULTRY
ARE KOSHERED
SOAKED AND SALTED
ALL ORDERS MUST
BE IN ADVANCE
CREDIT MUST
BE APPROVED
DEPOSIT REQUIRED

ALL BEEF SOLD
HANGING_WEIGHT
IECAUSE YOUI IEEF
IS CUSTOM-CUT TO
YOUI DESIIE F.IEE
All OIDEIS AIE SUIJECT
TO CUTTING AND
TIIM LOSS

.

R.I. Women To Participate
In.Meeting On Soviet Jewry
A delegation of Rhode Island
women will participate in a
"Women's Plea for Human Rights
for Soviet Jews" on Tuesday, December 12, in Boston, Massachusetts, from l0:30 a.m. to 12 noon
at Faneuil Hall, to focus altention
on the plight of Soviet Jewry.
A similar conference will be
held simultaneously in almost 50
cities across the country under the
joint sponsorship of the Conference of National Jewish Women's
Organizations and the National
Conference on Soviet Jewry. The
RI group will be led by Mrs.
Frank Licht, who will be honorary
chairman of the conference, and
by Mrs. Max Alperin, president of
the Women's Division of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island.
The Women's Conference will

feature Mrs. Margaret Heckler,
congresswoman; Mrs. Francis Sargent, Chaim Spivakofsky, a recent
Soviet emigre, and Debbie Lips tad t, an American student
recently returned from a trip to
the Soviet Union, with Sonya
Hamlin, hostess of the television
talk show, "For Women Today,"
acting as chairman of the day.
In Rhode Island arrangements
are being handled through the R.I.
Conference on Soviet Jewry and
the Jewish Community Relations
Council of R.1., which is providing
bus transportation lo Boston. The
bus will leave at 9: 15 a.m. from
the parking lot across the street
from the Jewish Community Center, and will return to the same
place at I p.m. Further information may be obtained by calling
421 -4 111.
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!.--~--SAM FELDSTEIN
Word has reached here of the
death of Sam Feldstein, formerly
of Providence, in San Malteo on
November 25.
The husband of Midge (Radin)
Feldstein, he was a self-employed
food broker. He was born in Providence, a son of the late Hyma n
a nd Kate Feldstein. He had bee n
livi ng in California for the last 25
years.
Survivors. besides his wife, are a
son, Steven Feldstein. and a
da ughter, Mrs. Nancy Fernbach,
both of San Malteo: two brothers,
Harry Feldstein of Providence and
Sydney Feldstein of Pawtucket.
a nd one sister. Mrs. Bea trice: Thaler of Pawtucket.
MRS. JEROME GOODMAN
Funeral services for Mrs. Lea nora (Glazier) Goodman, 80, of 182
Tenth Street, who died November
2 1 after a brief illness. were
held the following day at the Sugarman Memorial C hapel. Buria l
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The widow of Jerome Goodman, she was born in Russia, a
daughter of the late Meyer and
Balah Glazier. She had been a
Providence resident for 24 years.
Prior lo that. she had lived in Portsmouth, Virginia fo r many years.
She was a member of Temple
Emanu-EI, the Jewish Home for
the Aged, Brandeis University
Women's Association, The Miriam Hospital Women's Association, and a life member of the
Pawtucket Chapter of Hadassah.
She is survived by a son, Martin
Goodman, of Woonsocket; two
daughters, Mrs. Elise Cokin and
Mrs. Shirley Kes,tenman, both of
Pawtucket, and 10 grandchildren.

...

LEWI S MILLER
Funeral services for Lewis Miller, 6 1, of 825 Pontiac Avenue,
Cranston, who died November 23,
were held the following day at the
Sugarman Memorial C hapel. Burial was private.
The husband of Annelle (Mendelson) Miller, lie was born in
New York City on December 18,
19IO, a son of the late Samuel a nd
Eva (Cutler) Miller. Before moving to Ccanston about a year ago,
he had been a resident of Pawtu-

cket for eight years.
During 25 years as controller
for Newport Finishing Company,
Mr. Miller at various times lived
and worked a lso in Tiverton and
Oklahoma City. He was retired.
He is survived by his widow,
and a son, Glen Miller of Alexandria. Virginia; two brothers, Abraham Miller of Perth Amboy, New
Jersey, and David Miller of New
York C ity; two sisters, Mrs. Jeannelle O'Connor of Boca Raton,
Florida, and Miss Mary Miller of
the Bronx, New York. and four
grandchildren.
JOHN 8. OLEVSON
Funeral services for John 8.
Olevson, 93, of 500 Angell Street.
who died November 25, were held
Sunday al the Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The husband of the late Rebecca (Kessler) O levson, he was
born in Russia, a son of the late
Louis and Rachael Olevson. He
had been a Providence resident for
80 years.
Mr. Olevson was the operator
of the Olevson Furniture Company in West Warwick for more
than 50 years. He retired 15 years
ago.
He was a member of Temple
Beth El and Roosevelt Lodge,
F&AM.
He is survived by two daughters, Mrs. Dorothy Schiff of Paw-

With Regard to a Card of
Thanks, Unveiling Notice or
In Memoriam
Very often a card of thanks in
The Herald m eeh a need w hich
can hardly be solved in a ny other
way. Not only is it a gracious expression of gratitude to thOH who
have sent sympathy but also courteously a cknowleclg" the servic:H
and kindneu of the many to
whom a personal note of thanb
cannot well be mailed or whose
names a nd adclre11e1 O N not
known. Insertion of a card of
thanks may be a rranged by mail
. or in person ~r by telephone to: I.I.
Jewilh Herald, 99 Webster Street,
l'awtucket, I .I. 02161 , 724-0200.
'6.00 for Mven lines, 4C,C for
eoch extra line .
Payment w ith orde r.

Max Sugarman
Fun.e ral Home
''1HE JEWISH.FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1-8094

4 58 Ho_,- St reet Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVIC! 'FROM OUT-OF-STATE

CALL COLLECT

~ONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM.
·!IHI')
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ORGANJZAIION '! N_EWS
JWV CANTOR
Cantor I van E. Perlman ol
Temple Emanu-EI was recently
named as national cantor ol the·
Jewish War Veterans of America
by Commander Norman Tilles,
recently named national commander. This is the lirst time in
the history or the organization that
anyone has been named to the position.

HANUKAH PARTY
A Hanukah party will be held at
Temple Beth David-Anshei Kovno
on Sunday, December 3, at 7 p.m .
Lenny Price will be ma.ster of cer-

emonies.
Traditional lood will be served
and everyone will receive a grab
bag. Members and friend s are invited to attend.
TO HOLD FESTIVAL
A Hanukah Festival will be held
at Congregation Mishkon Tliloh
on Sunday, December 3, a t 7:30
p.m. Mrs. Emanuel Lazar will
light the Hanuk ah candles.
Ha nuk a h songs will be sung,
a nd traditional refreshme nts will
be served by members ol the Sisterhood.
DR . FELDMAN TO SPEAK
Dr. Louis H . Feldman, professor ol C lass ics at Yeshiva University, will be the guest speaker on
Sunday, December 3, at 8 p.m. at
Temple Beth Israe l.
His lecture, cosponsored by the
Board ol Rabbis and the Anna
a nd Ira Ga lkin Cultural and
Educat iona l Fund , will be on
"Helle nistic and American Jewry:
Parallels and Warnings."
Rabbi William G. Braude of
Temple Beth El will introduce
Professor Feldm a n. Cantor Karl
S. Kritz of Temple Beth Israel
will bless the Ha nuka h ca ndles.
Dr. Feldman is listed in "Who·s
Who in World Jewry," "Who·s
Who in America" a nd "Contemporary Authors.··
BREAKFAST MEETING
Milton Stanzler, local attorney ,
wi ll be the guest speaker at the
breakfast meeting of tl,e Men' s
C lub of Temple Beth Israel on
Sund ay, December 3, a t 9:45 a. m.
Mr. Sta nzler is known !or his
activiti es in beha lf ol the Rhod e
Island Civi l Liberties Union . He
a lso was named this yea r as a national Democratic committeeman
from Rh ode Island.
He is a former president ol the
Jewish Commu nity Center and has
been active in many communa l a ffai rs.
DAY SCHOOL EVENT
The a nnual Hanukah Festival ol
the Providence Hebrew Day
School will be held on Sunday,
December 3, at 2 p.m. Allan W.
Sydney is chairman ol this event
and Joseph Dubin is coohairma n.
Members ol the committee include Jason H. Cohen, Benjami n
Eisenberg, Eugene Freedman,
Samuel Gerebofl, Lewis Korn,
George Labush, Sidney Meyer,
Henry Oelbaum , Israel Resnick .
Also, C har les Samdperil, Leo
Schwartz, Philip Seidman, J ames
Shapiro, Miss Selma Shapiro,
Gerald Shaulson, Fred Spigal, Dr.
Joseph Jay Fishbein, ex-ollicio,
a nd Mrs. Sidney Meyer, coordinator.
Twenty-live prizes will be
presented. Mr. Sydney will act as
master ol ceremonies. A Hanukah
song will be presented by ·students
ol the school under the direction
ol Cantor Norman Gewirtz ol
Temple Beth El.
Following the program, refreshments will be served by the Providence Hebrew D.ay School Worn-

· DENIED RIGHTS
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memoration ol his 175th anniversary; short stories by Heinri~h
Boell, winner of the Nobel Prize
in Literature, and sketches by
Ephraim Kishon.
Herbert Fromm, composer, will
acc·o mpany the Hanukah singing
on the piano.
TO SPEAK ON TRIP
Daniel Siegel will present a program at Temple Beth Am on
Thursday, December 7, at 7:30.
He will speak on his recent trip to
Russia and Poland, showi ng slides
and reciting · some or his poetry.
He is the author ol a book ol poetry, Sou/stones.
Outside the temple will be
parked the United Synagogue ol
America Bookmobi le ol which
Mr. Siegel is in charge. Following
the program, Mr. Siegel will display the contents of the bookmobile.
C HILDREN ' S PARTY
The Shalom Chapter ol Pioneer
Women will hold a Hanukah party
!or children at the Romper Room
School on 22 Astral Street, Warwick, on Sunday, December 3.
Lonnie Cerel, local magician,
will present a show at I p.m. and
2:45 p.m'. There will also be cartoons, puppets, favors a nd refresh-

NEW YORK The
approximately 4500 Jews
remaining in Syria are still denied
basic human rights and some
·continue to be beaten and
imprisoned on various pretexts.
the Committee ol Concern : !or
Minorities in Arab countirr.s has
reported.

ments.

PLAN PR.O GRAM
A program on Festivals the
Yea r ' Round will be presenied a t
the meeting ol Temple Beth El
Sisterhood on M onday, December
4. A petite lunc heon will be served
at 12:30 p.m. A short business
meeting at I: 15 p.m. will be lollowed by the program .
Participa nts in the program are
Mrs. Wa lter Adler, Mrs. William
Braude, Mrs. George Borts. Mrs.
Donald Forman , Mrs. Roy Forman, Mrs. Ha rry Fowler, Mrs.
Samu el Gra no!!, Mrs. Leslie G utterm a n. Mrs. Myron G uttin, Mrs.
Harry J ago linze r. Mrs. Mel vi n
Hoffm a n.
Also, Mrs. Dona ld Levi ne. Mrs.
Henry Litchma n, Mrs. J ames Lipe!, Mrs. Isador S. Low, Mrs.
Ha rvey Markman, Mrs. William
I. Mat zner, Mrs. Herbert Meister,
Mrs. Stephen Ostrow, Mrs. Marvin Pitterma n, Mrs. Benjamin Sa lter, Mrs. Stephen Tay lor and Cantor Norman Gewirtz.
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
The Paid-Up Membership meeting ol the Temple Beth Israel Sisterhood will be held on Monday.
December 4. beginning with a
light supper at 6:30 p:m .
Mrs. Harry Katz, membership
cha irm an, will be assisted by Mrs.
Sam uel Bochner and Mrs. Arthur
Richm a n in tlie arra ngements !or
the evening.
Mrs. Henry W. Marko!! will
present " Portraits in Sound ." She
will be introduced by Mrs. Ed,
mund Berger, program chairman.
BLIND TO MEET
The National Federation of the
Blind' of Rhode Island will hold its
monthly meeting on Saturday, December 9, a t 1:30 p.m. at the
Cathedral Complex, I Cathedral
Square.
Further information may be obtained by writing to Louie Defelice of 82 Newark Street, Providence, Rhode Island 02908.
PLAN SPECIAL MEETING The Wom·en's Division ol the
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island
will discuss the possibilities !or
service by the Jewish Community
Center ol Rhode Island in the
Cranston-Warwick area at a spe:
cial .meeting to be held on
Wedn.esday, December 6, at 10:30 ,
a.m . at the home of Mrs. Marvin
en.
Granofl of 258 Merry Mount :
RHOD E ISLAN D SELFHELP
Drive in Warwick.
The Ha nukah meeting of Rhode
Sigmund J. Hellmann, executive
director ol the Center, and Lola
Island Selfhelp will. be held on
Sunday, December 3, at 7:45 p.m.
Scwartz, director ol the children's
· at the Jewish Community Center.
activities department, will be
Following the lighting ol the
guests of the group.
Mrs. Benjamin Chinitz, rducaHanukah ca ndles, Leni Fromm, in
charge ol the German Hour on ration director cil the Women's Dividio station WGBH in Boston, will
sion, is in charge df arrangements,
pr~sent_ a_ program in German.
and Mrs. Sidney Goldstein will
This will mclude poems and prose
serve as chairman ol the day.
A Herald subscription makes a
concernmg Hanukah; poems aod
pr0$e,
Henrich Heine in c~~-,o-~ i o ~ l : z i l . 0 200. · ,. , . ..._

'2'

'- ·
For . excellent results, advertise
in the Herald. Herald subscribers
c~mprise an active buyfng market.
Call 7 P4-0200 or 724-0202.
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tised event. Call 724-0200.

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA
Music for that very 5P«iol offoir

45' WIUETT AVE., RIVERSIM
lSSIWARWICI AVE., WARWla
PIIONE737-45'7

WIH41Rts lor MihvHs
831-3739 Res. 944-7198

Tutoring

James F. Reilly

WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc.
1195 No. Main St., Prov.

751-0395

=t~u:~:M~l~

Algebra - French - German - Latin - Spanish

GA 1-3955

- 3

·Mor~ peopl; attend the adver-

History - English
Comp le te lndi,·idual Attenlion in H omelike Atmospht·rc

I

'
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HAPPINESS IS HOMOWACKI
1.

"GfT-TO-TOGETHH
WKND. (Dec . 8-1 01 30% / off
regular rote for oll preY10us
guests .
f'

2.

"GET-TO-KNOW" HOMOWACK WKND. (Dec. 15- 17)
25% OFF REGULAR RATE TO
NEW GUESTS

3. CHIISTMAS-NEW YEAIS ·
Holiday Atmosphere . IT 'S A
FAMILY AFFAIRI

FREE AND IMMEDIATE
CONFIRMATIONS
AT All
LEADING
HOTELS

' · CflHIATE A SECOND
NEW YEAIS (Jon . , 5-7
WKND) 20% OFF REGULAR
RATE PARTIES-FUN! FUNI
FUN !

NON-STOP FLIGHT
TO MIAMI NOW

DJ!IPW~m

~...

Olen, N.Y.

':,~ UJ.:C\1

CALLUS

FOR YOUR

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

Tel, 914-6'7-

ZELDA KOUFFMAN

100-431 · 2212

H<.i,tt: Irv l Fk>lence Blk la,-Jn

2,006

GERMAN

TYPES OF

ITAL/AN

PLUS THE
ANSWERS TO

ISRAELI

2,007

CD
, AUSTRIAN

QUESTIONS ABOUT WINES.
WE KNOW WINES.
- -

WE SELL THEM
PROUDLY/

AUSTRALIAN

·~~
i11 ' NEWPORT AVE., RUMFORD

-~-----

"4~4-45~3

I
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selling the berries.
In the Cran~rry country in
When the first son was born to
Southern Massachusetts, on a rise
the Rodrigues. they built the first
in the middle of the bogs, stands a
wing
to the house. This is where
house. It is isolated from all the
the son will live when he' gets mar-other houses in the vicinity, and it
ried, they said.
attracts the attention of the passThis is how it was done in Ihe
ersby on the country road. The
Island where they came from . This
house is sprawling on the hillside,
is how it would be done in their
with wings and annexes that seem
FRIDAY, DECEMBER I, 1972
new land.
to have grown on the main buildWhen the second child was
ing - a house with two wings on
born, a daugh1er, 1he wing on 1he
it.
left was added. This is where the
The main building is of white
_Maybe th.e United Nations General Assembly was more predaughter will live with her husscient than 1t re;ilized 25 years ago when it voted, with uncertain- clapboard, wi1h a door in the
band when she gets marr(ed.
middle a nd two windows on either
ty and misgiving, to partition the troubled land of P alesti ne into
Now the house with its wings
side. The white or the walls of the
sepa rate but closely linked Arab and Jewish states.
main building contrasts sharply stands on the hillside. a good disIn the wisdom of hindsight, that ill-fated design with its gerryaway from 1he road. comta
nce
with the black shut1ers and the
m and ered frontiers between two h osti le peoples, was naive in the
manding a beautiful view or the
black lram of the door. Another
extreme - as much so as the self-deluding dream some Arabs
Cranberry Bogs which 1hc family
house. with separate cntrane€ a nd
now nurture of returning to this same partition scheme that their
also with black door and window owns.
The Rodrigues family consists
shutters is on the right side of the
fathers so violently rejected in 1947.
main building. On the lelt side or of eight people now, and promises
Pa rtition in its original form has been hopelessly superseded by
the main building is a house or the . Io grow in numbers. They 100 will
three wars a nd a quarter-century of national construction, but a
live in the same house on the Rod·
architecture. They are eparate
new Middle East generation has grown to appreciate the underrigues proper!) .
houses. but connected to the Grea t
ly ing concept of two national identities for two neighboring peoThey wi!J-~I live in the same
House. as the main building is
ples. Liberals in Is r ael find themselves supporting Palestinia n nahouse. building on and on to 11te
called . All three houses rorm a
tio nhood; the Arab press repor ts discussions in Cairo aimed at
court resembling the letler Hct or Great House. as the original home
r ecogni z ing a Palestinian state for the occupied Gaza Strip a nd
or the Rodrigues is called by 1he
the Hebrew Alcphbeth.
J ordan West Bank .
family.
In the house sta nding in the
So it was done in their ol<l
The Governments of Israel and the Arab s tates have grown acfront. facing the road. and in 1he
home on the Island.
housrs forming the iwo legs or the
customed to sending the ir armed forces into combat
last week
And another thing that was
Het. lives the ,Rodrigues family.
it happened agai n on the Israel-Syrian frontier. Political positions
The family consists or the grand- done in lhe Old Home is observed
have ossified, the Uni ted Nations itself has grown constrained by
in the Rodrigues house.
parents. the parents and 1heir marthe numerical weigh t of its Arab bloc . As a politically polarized
Every Friday. when the sun sets
ried son and daughter.
General Assembly opens yet another Middle East debate, it is
on
lhe Cra nberry Bogs, mother
The original house was built by
doubtful that a sufficient majority cou ld be muste red to pass the
Rodrigues and a ll the female
the grandparents. They came lrom
same far-sighted assessment that the United Nations Special
members of 1he family gather in
the South Sea Island and settlc-d
Committee o n Palestine made a quarter-century ago:
the cellar or 1he Grea t House .
in the Cranberry country of Mas·
"The claims to Palestine of the Arabs and Jews. both possessMother Rodrigues o pens a closet.
sachusetts. That was many years
ing validity, a re irreconcilable ... Both of these peoples have their · ago. Both. the husband and the lakes out candles and lights them .
They
all stand a nd watch them for
wife, worked in the Cranberry
historic roots in Pales tine and ... both make vital contributions to
Bogs, picking and packing and a while, and then they cover the
the economic and cultural life of the country ... Only by means
burning light with a tall wicker
of partition can these conflicting national aspirations find s ubI I H I I I N I I A l - - 1 - baske1 and they ascend to 1he
s ta ntia l expression."
Great House for supper, at which
If partition is dead in the details of 25 years ago, the rationale
the Rodrigues' grandfather prebehind it remains the still-unaccepted reality of the Middle East.
sides.
R,prm1rd /run,
This they observe every Friday,
Tit, .v,.., ) orJ. 1imrs
A SIIVICI OIi THI
and none or them know why. All
JIWISH _,.TION
they know is that it was done in
OIi IHOOI ISLAND
the family lor hundreds or years .
..... the
Mother Rodrigues lights ten
I.I. JIWISH HIIAID
candles now. Two for herself and
,_ Liltlnt Col 421-411 t
her husband. Two for their son
and his wife. Two for their daughSUNDAY, DICIMIH 3, 1972
ter and her husband. And two for
10:00 o .rn. N 6:00 p.rn.
Je,wbh H-. t.. the ......,, lo1oor ond
the grandchildren. Every time a
Hal'Nlc:roft Affair
child is born to the Rodrigues
2:00 p.rn.
Sylvia Porter
,._-w.,,_ tWt,.w Doy Sc.h-.1, lod.U'

Quarter-Century Later
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What Inflation Means to YOU

lj

A pound of ordinary steak at -a
minimum of $2.68? A pack of
cigarettes at a minimum of 85
cents? A stripped-down, mediumsize car at a minimum of $4 937?
Yes. That's what these things
will cost a mere IO years from
now - if prices continue to rise in
this period a t an average annua l
rate of only 3 ½ per cent.
A quart of milk at a minimum
of 43 cents? A subway ride up to
50 cents? A nothing-special lipstick at $3.50?
Yes. That's what these things
will cost by 1982 - if prices· continue to rise in this decade a l an
average a nnua l rate of only 3 per
cent.
Al a 3 per cent a year rise in
prices, if you earn $11,500 today,
you will have to be earning around
$15,500 in 1982 and close to
$21,000 in 1992 - just to be
standing still in terms 0f your family's buying power.
At a 3½ per cent a year rise in
prices, you will have lo be earning
more than $16,200 in IO y.;,rs a nd
more than $22,800 in 20 years just
to have the same buying power
that an $ I 1,500 family income ,has
today.
A range of a nnual inflation averaging 3 to 31/2 per cent is considered a rea listic, conser.vative prospect by a broad conSCl!SUS of experts in private ind,ustry ' and in
Washington.
But while this range is no longer
the galloping. inflation of lhe late"'

1960s-early 1970s, it's far too high
a rate to be completely accepted.
For the first crucial point is 1hat
today's higher prices are built on
top of yesterday's higher prices
and tomorrow's higher prices will
in turn be built on today's.
In this sense, inflation is precisely like compound interest and
you know how compouding can
make anything grow.
A second crucial point is that
inflation includes a hidden multiplier which transforms apparently
modest increases in prices into
. eye-stopping increases over a comparatively short time. This is, in a
basic sense, an extension of the
compounding process.
A third key point is that inflation intensifies existing inequities in our social-economic structure and it is particularly murderous in its impact on those living
on fixed incomes.
In fact, an annual rate of in,
flation in this range foretells an
explosive cri_sis among retired persons as this decade wears oo unless major steps are taken to
cushion the, effect of . the ptice
hikes and to protect our older· citizens.
Putting it more bluntly, ii you
are in your 20s or 30s or 40s, you
can a nticipate earning . more' and

more money, as priceS rise: t·and
staying ahead of the risfng cost of
living.
··
·
But if y.ou are in your 50s, 60s
. (Continued on page 12)

4:lOp.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Je,wi,h Community Center, Honvlcah
Torch Run
7:30 p.m.
Temple S.th forah, 1-.uktr Mootl"I
1:00 p.m .
lhodo ldctnd &oord of lobbi,, Annuol
,Ubticlec:tu,.

family, gra ndmother ligh1s a new
candle.
But at one time of the year the
grandfather him.s elf goes down to
the cellar with his sons a nd he
lights eight candles. .He pours oil
from an old cruse into a lamp having eight cups. When all the eight
oil wicks are burning the sons put
the wicker basket over the burning
lamp a nd come up to the house.
This they did every year, a week
before the coming of the new
year. And they did not know why
eight candles, and why in the cellar, nor why 1hey covered the
burning lights wi1h the wicker basket.
This is the way it was done on
the Island.
The custom goes back much
further. It had its origi n many
hundreds of years ago. The forefathers of the Rodrigues lived in
Portugal. There the King gave the
Jews lhe choice of either converting Io the church of the realm,
or leaving the country a ltogether.
The Rodrigues a nd hundreds or
families with them chose the conversion. They beca me C atholics.
But secretly the Rodrigues ramily s1ill kept the laws and traditions
or 1heir fathers. Secre1ly they kept
the Sabba1hs and the Festiva ls .
Secretly they gathered in 1he cellars or 1heir homes. behind closed
doors and shuttered wind ows to
worship. Secretly they remained
Jews.
But as time went on the <.:hil·
d ren forgot the fai1h of 1heir [a .
thcrs. They were pious Catho li<.:s
like all 1he people of Portugal.
But 1he women slill blessed the
ca ndles on Sabba1h, and the men
still kindled lhe lighls on Hanukah.
When the Rodrigues fami ly lch
Portugal and came to the New
World, the memory of the faith of
their forcrathcrs grew dimmer and
dimmer. They were Ca tholics in
lheir new homes. Calholic holidays were their holidays. Catholic
Saints were 1he Saints or their
home. ,T hey did not differ in anyth ing from lheir Catholic neighbors.
But the Rodrigues observed two
strange customs. The women kindled lights on Fridays. and the men
poured oil from a cruse into tiny
cups a nd lighted the wicks in
them, one week before the New
Ycar was approaching. And they
covered these lights with a tall
wicker basket.
Neither of the Rodrigues knew
why a nd wherefore. They only
knew that this is what they did in
the South Sea Isla nds.

The
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Den

MONDAY, OfCl!MBH 4 , 1972
12:30 p.m.
SnNrhood Temp.. a.th El, CoffN Hour
1: 15 p.m.
Sillorhaod T•mpie Beth
Meeting

El,

legulor

1 :00 p.m.
Conv~tion st--o Z.d•lc·Son,
Abrohom, Boord Mffting
T•mple S.th a, Boord MMti"I

of

TUESDAY, DICEMBU 5, 1972
12:30 p.m.
loge, William, O,opt•r, l ' noi l ' rith
Wom•n, Op.n Boord Me.lint
Si,terhood T•mple Emonu-EI, To«ih
f-lmd luncheon
7:30 p.m.
Roosev•lt Lod9e #42, F& AM, legulor
Meeting
· 8 :00 p.m.
hovld•nc• Hebr•w Doy School, Lodia1'
Anoc:iotlon, Bao~ Mffri119
WEDNESOA Y, DECEMBER 6, 1972
19: 30 o .m .
.hwi1h F-ed•ration of Rhoc:I• hlond, Worwiclc•CronOon, Wom• n ', Divi1ion,
Educollonol MHtins,

12:30 p.m.
.hwhh Homa for tho A9•d, ladln' Ano•
tio llon, lloard Mffting
•
.5r00 p.m ,
,
Hope Chapt•r, l ' noi 8' rith W0m•n.
Honulcoh l'arly
7:30 p.m.
•
South hovldenc• H•b••w frff Loon,

&oord MHtlni '
O.mHath Ch.IN " " Loan of "ovi,
denw, lloard Meeting
1:00 p.m.
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Meat· .,__

lhtarhMd femple . .,h Sh~Offlf loord
MMting
'
femp.. •th Torah, Open loorcf MHt-
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NEW YORK: Dr. Stanford
Moore, the corecipient of the Nobel Prize for chemistry, referred to
the housing 11roblem for young scientists and scholars in New York in
his reply to Mayor Lindsay's congratulatory telegram: "To the extent that you and the agencies of
the city government can make New
York more livable, you are performing an invaluable service to the
community and to the world" ...
Aug11st Heckscher, the retiring city
parks recreation and cultural af-

fairs administrator, · is gi,ing an
eight-session course on "The City
and the Arts" at the New School.
At the first graduatiqn ceremony of the new Hadassah Community College in Jerusalem, 74-yearold Prime Minister Golda Meir a lluding to her own rumored re·tirement - minimized the problem of finding her replacement.
Referring to Hadassah's system of
choosing a new president every
four years, she said: "I. have thousands of friends in Hadassah, and
have never heard a nyone say,
'What is going to become of us ii
she ' goes'/ There is nobody to succeed her'."
• · David J, Mahoney; president and
chairman ol _Jiie
ol ~

Simon, is one of the 72 American
businessmen visiting the Canton
Fair as a guest of the Chinese government. He is also the chairman
of Canada Dry and, during his trip,
will discuss the purchase of oils,
spices and ginger for the beverage
company. In return, Mahoney said
he is prepared to sell can-making
machinery and formulas for nutritional soft drinks to the Chinese.
There is an unusual advertising
campaign for Bellerophon Books'
"Eat It," a cookbook by Dana
Crum a nd Shery Cohen. The San ·
Francisco publishing house arranged for a crop-duster to skywrite "Eat It" over the Golden
Gate Bridge. Publisher Lawrence
Knill explai ned: "We did it this
way because the pilot is 75, theplane is 50 - a nd they both need
the money." ... · After attending a
benefit performance of Applause
in London, the Queen Mother told
producer Alexander H. Cohen: "I
am terribly proud of the da nce
skills of our British chorus'." Lauren B~call is the ,only American in
the s how.
Afte.r the openlllll of the Theatrical Hall of Fame at the Uris Theater, Mayor and Mrs. Uadsay with
(Continued on page 12)

ORGANIZATION .NEWS
I .

PHILATELIC SOC I ETY
The Rhode Island Philatelic
Society will hold its annual Christmas Party and dona tion a uction
on Tuesday, December 5, at 100
Elmwood Avenue at 7 p.m.
RECORDER SOCI ETY
The Pro vidence Recorder
Society will present a n evening of
music of the French Medieval,
Renaissance and Baroque periods
on Tuesday, December 19, at 8
p.m. in the meeting hall of the
Central Congregational Church at
296 Angell Street.
Members of the group· are
James Bartr am, recorders and
krumhorns; Alison Fowle, viola da
gamba; Harriet Franklin, soprano;
Marcelle Gareau, recorders and
percussion; Glenn Giuttari, harpsichord, a nd Ilse Schaler, recorders
and krumhorns.
TO HOLD SUPPERETTE
Temple Beth Torah Paid-Up
Membership Supperette will be
held on Wednesday, December 6.
a l 7 p.m. al the temple.
The Show Toppers in Concert,
a group of professional entertainers from Bosto n. will present a
program.
Edith Honig is vice president of
membership and Norma Baker
and Bella Roberts a re cochairmen.
Members of the committee arc
Bea Gordon and Stella Pollock.
publici ty; Darrelle Greenbaum, a rt
work ; Corrinne Lamchick. hospitality, and Sylvia Kafrisscn. decorations.
DANCE-A-THON
Music by Flesh
n
Blood.
Velocctte, Eron Hand, Vesuvius
and The Knobs wi ll be featured al
the B'nai B'rith Youth Organi,ation Dance-A-Tho n to be held on
Sunday, December 10. from 1:30
to 9 p.m. at Temple Israel in Natick, Massachusetts.
The Dance-A-Thon is a fund
raisi ng event in which BBYO
members ask peopl~ to sponsor
th'enl''' for' each half hour they
lance. Much of the proceeds will
10 into a scho larship fund for
eadership training programs. Adlitional funds will go 10 hire more
>rofessional staff and to buy
1eeded program a nd office equip-

charge of arrangements are Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Sokolow, Mr.
and Mrs. Abraham Grebstein,
Harry Finkelstein, Mrs. Dora
R osenschein, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Black, Mr. and Mrs. Max
Portnoy, Nathan Platt, Mr. and
Mrs. C harles -Lappin, Mrs. Ida
Marx, Mrs. Sonya Richman, Mr.
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REPLACES GOLDBER
When in doubt, you need look
LONDON - Julian Amery, a
no further for the perfect gift. The
Minister of Housing and life-long
Herald subscription is always apAnglo-Zionist, has been named to
preciated for birthdays or holiIMPOSE CURFEW
replace Joseph Goldber as
days. Call the Herald at 724-0200
TEL A VIV - A curfew has Minister of State in the Foreign
been imposed in the' Gaza Strip's Office, the second ra nking post to
rural areas following a sabotage
Foreign Secretary Sir Alex
attempt on the newly reopened
Douglas-Home.
Gaza-Tel Aviv rail line and a
For excellent results advertise in
general upsurge of terrorist aqts in the Herald. Herald subscribers
recent days. Urban a reas were comprise an active buying market.
exempted from the curfew.
Call 724-0200 or 724-0202.

and Mrs. Hyman Grossberg, Elmer Lappin, Harold Lappin and
· Mrs. Max Sherman.

A
9UALITY
DEALER
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W{ o/KJh/ WIJU/ &f11
&fefo #&fmi

cW~ cW/Ull/AM/
3,9BALO HILL ROAD WARWICK.RHODE ISUNO on Routes 2 and 3 ACROSS FROM WARWICK MALL
727 East Ave., Pawtucket, R.I.
~

Prices effective December 1 - 7

BUTCHER SHOP
QUALITY

·New York Sirloi·n

STEAKS

nent.

The a ffai r is coordinated by a
oulh committee, under the direcon of an adu lt staff member.
:hairma n of the committee is
1iss Maureen Slack of Provi-

ence. Ccmmittee' members arc
l iss Laurie Dicker a nd Stephen
acks of Worcester, Massachu:tts; Neil Kaufman and Miss
,yce Weiner of Cranston; Miss
isa Goldstein of Hyde Park,
!assachusetts; Ken Gould of
ewton. Massachusetts; Miss
,yce Marks of Mattapan, Maschusetls, and Elliot Rittenberg
Sharon, Massachusetts.
FORM N ew C HAPTER
A husband and wife cock tail
rty and buffet was he ld in honor
the signi ng of the c ha rter of the
1uidneck Island C hapter of
>men's American ORT (Organiion for Rehabilitation through
1ining) in Newport on Satu rday,
cember 2.
•lamed to office until the spring
; tion were Mrs. Carl Kuz1sky, chairma n; Mrs. Saul Fine,
,surer; Mrs. Gera ld Abramson
Mrs. Max Meierowitz, secrees; Mrs. Fred Margolis, memship; Mrs. Wallace Trust,
>larship; Mrs. Manfred Ziegeducation; Mrs. · Edward Bal, honor roll, and Mrs. Abra1 Fischer, publicity.
HANUKAH FESTIVAL
he annual Hanukah Festival of
Farband Labor Order will be
on Sunday, December 10, at
m. a t Temple Emanu- EI. A
rving member will be hon. Charles Swartz will be guest
ker.
lntor Norm a n Gewirtz will '
ltain with a presentation of lsYiddish a nd Englis h songs.
itional Hanukah refreshments
,c served and a candlelighting
iony will be held.
1mbers of the, committee in

BUTCHER SHOP QUALITY

Froat Cit

Fresh Briskets
Siagle Cut S 1.19 lb.

I

'GOLDEN'

laported fro• Israel

NEW CROP

POTATO
PANCAKES

CHANUKAH
CANDLES

MIXED
-NUTS

12
01.

pkg.

e

Assorted
Colon

e

Ucout

---

$
2 1•.
bag

39
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Israel To Impose Stiffer Penal,ties
JERUSALEM - There are to
be stiffer penalties for crimes of
violence under an amendment to
the Criminal Code ordinance
which has been passed by the
Knesset.
Harsher sentences are provided
for protection racketeers, the
suborning of witnesses, criminals
using firearms and operating in
gangs.

sentence imposed for such offences
carried out without firearms.
There has recently been a spate of
bank robberies in the country.
Rape or sodomy carried out
under the threat of arms will in
future carry a maximum sentence
of 20 years imprisonment.

Minister of Justice Yaacov
Shapiro said protection rackets
are now rampant in Tel Aviv.
-Persons guilty of operating them
would now receive a maximum
sentence of five years
imprisonment instead of one year
in the past.
Hera ld subscribers com pri se an
Crim.i nals guilty of armed active bu yi ng market. For exrobbery or carrying weapons when cellent results, advertise in th e
burgling would receive twice the Herald. Ca ll 724-0200.

The long
front zipper
boot fits like a
glove and wears
beautifully.
Special 16. 98

Democrat; Republican Analyze
National Election As They See It
NEW YORK A leading
Democrat and the former executive director of Concerned Citizens
for the Reelection of the President
analyzed the national election
from their different va nt age poi nts
at a workshop session at the 59th
annual meeting of the Anti-Defamat io n League of B' nai B'rith .
The meeting, al the Waldorf Astori a Hotel. brought together
some 200 A DL leaders from a ll
sections of the country.
The Democrat, Robert R. Natha n, a nationally prominent economist, said the election '"tended to
deepen cleavages a mong different
groups, especially along the lines
of color, material resources. and
between groups or different philosophies and leanings.""
Lawrence Y. Goldberg. fo rm erly of Providence, asserted that one
significant consequence of the
election is that '"Jews are no longer locked into the Democratic
Party a nd must be considered a
swing group.'" As Jews move into
the mainstream of the two party
system. he added, there is new potential fo r the Republican Party .
·· H ow well the Repub licans realize
this potential " I~ a question that
only time can answer .··
Mr . Nathan. pointing out that
45% o f eligible voters sta yed away
fr om th e polls. went o n to say that
··any contention th a t the hu ge
ixon margin was a vote for conse rvative pinciplcs 1s full y refuted
by the fact that the new Co ng ress
is more liberal th a n its predecesso r .'"
The two men agreed that the
presidential vote was more o n persona lit y than o n issues. They
voiced distress over a lack o r focus
on issues. No matter who is President, Mr. Nathan declared . '"we
can not turn our backs on the
country 's fund amental problems
which are more seriou s than lowc ri ng taxes."

• FORMAL WEAR
It's the sweetest sound in the world ... wedding bells.
We wont to help brides to cherish the most memorable moment in their lives. Everything should be
perfect ... ond easy to arrange. We sugQest you
contact the firms below and talk over your plans with
them . They care ... and wont to serve you best.

For every occasion. Featuring the newest in

style and color. Special ensemble prices on
all models.

QUIRK & McMAHON
31 Occupasstuxet Rd. Warwick, R.I.
739-5249

•GOWNS

• CATERERS
Your Kosher Caterer. No party too large
or too small. Choice dates still available please call now.

A bride to remember ... Chose from our
exquisite selection of gowns for spring and
summer. Gowns to suit individual taSte and
budget.

LOUIS' KOSHER CATERING SERVICE

HELENE'S

151 North Main St.
(Entrance on Royal St.)
751-5300

14 Taunton Ave., East Prov.
434-4370
Famous for bridals . Large selection of
bridal gowns, bridesmaid gowns, and
mother of the bride gowns.

• FLORISTS
Wedding floral arrcirigenlents designed
for the individual.

GALE POTTER FLORIST, INC.

SORORITY SHOP
345 Westminster St., Providence
421-1120

• REALTORS

1082 Park Ave., Cranston
WI 3-2330
Reserve the date for your wedding now.

For help in finding the finest location for ~
new home or in selecting a home in which
to live.

VILLAGE FLOWER SHOP, INC.

DeFELICE REALTORS

II03 CranshNI Strut, Cranston
942-1550

135 Hope St., Prov. 521-1400
1514 Smilll St., N. Prev. 353-1400

• WEDDING INVITATIONS
Printed -Embossed -Engraved . All accessories -'6.95 up -same day service. Evenings by appointment.

CROSSTOWN PRESS
777 lreacl St., Prov.
941-4061

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO ADD YOUR
MESSAGE TO THIS ADVERTISEMENT
CALL 724-0200

Mr. Nathan said he had ··grave
m isgivings" over the emphasis on
"!he Jewish vote a nd Jewish money" during the campaigns. He criticized what he called reported attempts of Israe li officia ls to influence the votes of American
Jews a nd the use of Jewish o rga nizational affili ations to identify supporters of political candidates as
"carrying great dangers ...
Mr. Goldberg, o n the other
hand, said he was not concerned
that the focus o n '" the Jewish
vote" would stimulate a nti-Semitism. He attributed "the significant shift" of the Jewish voters to
President Nixon 10 three basic factors: • The domestic scene, with
Jews joining other urban dwellers
in voting for '"neighborhood stability, " a term he preferred to '"law
and order." • The international
situation, "not alone for Israel but
also for the detente with Russia,
the opening to China and the
winding down of the Vietnam conflict. " • The substantial difference
between the two candidates.
He also noted that the shift to
Mr. Nixon was most pronounced .
among middle and lower class
Jews, greater in the neighborhoods
than the suburbs and cut across all
economic lines.
He commented, too, that the
percentage of Jewish youth voted
for the President was smaller than
that of their elders while Orthodox
Jews of all ages backed the Republican candidate in greater proportions than other segments of
the Jewish community.

Mr. Goldberg agreed with Mr.
Nathan that the increasing proportion of people who do not exercise
their franchise represents a disturbing trend that is of urgent con-

cern to both parties.
They also agteed that money
was ,not the decisive factor in the
electoral decision. Mr. Nathan
pointed out that there was a bigger migration of Jewish contributions to Nixon than of voters . .
Mr. Goldberg countered that
nevertheless McGovern received
greater financial support froni
Jews than did NiKcln.
' 1 tnn·

LAWRENCE Y. GOLDBERG

Mr. Go ldberg a lso observed that
a lthoug h "liberals ca n no lo nge r
count on Jewish support aut omatica ll y"" he does no t expect a large
raft of Jewish conserva tives to
emerge as candidates o n the Republican line.
He went on to say that even
th ough he feel s the election indi cated th at the term s conservat ive
and liberal no lo nge r have the co nnota tions the y previous ly d id . Jews
contin ue ,o be the most "" li be ra l""
in the accepted sense because. as a
group. the y did very well fo r
McGovern .

Mr . Go ldbe rg, Fo rmer chai rm a n
o f the New Eng land Regio nal
Boa rd o r the Anti-Defamation
Leag ue of B"nai B'rith. has been
elected as one of the six New Engla nd representatives to th e Nationa l -Co mmission of the ADL .
Prior to tak ing th e position o f
executi ve director of Concern ed
Ci ti ze ns for the Reel ecti o n of th e
President , he was active with th e
ADL in Rhode Island as chairm an
o r its area commi ttee of the New
Eng la nd Regi or, a l Boa rd and was
a member o f the National Community Service and Urban Affairs
Com mittees of AOL. He resig ned
his position as chairman of the
New England Regi o na l Board to
ta ke his assignment in W as hington .
Mr. Goldberg was a well kn ow n
com munal leader in Rhode Isla nd
whae he was ex trt:mel y active
with the General Jewi sh Co mmittee serving as secretary o f the
board of directors, past president
of the Young Adult Di vision and a
member of the executive, allocations and community planning
committees. (The General Jewi sh
Committee is now the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island .)
An a ttorney, Mr. Goldberg is a
graduate of Harvard taw School
and has served as legislative counsel for the Small Business Administration in Washington, D. C.

Expect Guerrillas

To 'Attack Alitalia
JERUSALEM - Sources here
said that the next target of Arab
terrorists may be A lita lia, the
Italian airline.
The terrorist's intention would
be to force Italian authorities to
release two Arabs arrested at
Rome Airport last summer after
they tried to dupe two British girls
into carrying a live born~ aboard
an El Al airliner, the sources said.
Available information here also
pointed to possible new attacks on
Israeli targets with the objective of
receiving maximum publicity, the
sources said .
The reported that stringent
security measures have been
introduced at Israeli diplomatic
missions and organizations abroad
in close coordination with the
security authorities of the host
countries. The purpose is to secure
Israeli Embassies, offices and
individuals from possible attacks
by terrorists, the sources said.

Give a Herald subscription.
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SIGN AGREEMENT
JERUSALEM - A $32 million
Ashdod (11 million). The Eilat
agreement for two desalinization
p I a n t i s a I read y u n de r
construction. In the United States.
. plants in Israel and one in the
United States was signed here.
a plant with an as ye t unspecified
The Israel plants will be at Eilat
capaci ty will be built in San
n
d > d
D'
c rr

BRIDGE
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.K 9 7

.53
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J 10 7 2
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.A 6 4
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Mrs. Allie Simons and Mrs.
Helen Lehrer were North a nd
So uth, North-South were
vulnerable, Eas t Dealer with this
bidding:

s .
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w
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JU LIE 'S

By Robert E. Starr

In many of these articles we
have discussed so-called guesses
and how often these are not really
guesses at all. If one used all of
the information available he would
much more likely come up with
the right answer than the wrong
whereas a guess would mean right
just ha lf the time. Sometimes the
information is more subtle to procure than other times when it actually screams at you. Today's
ha nd was one of the more subtle
ones for the successful Declarers
who truly knew what they were
doing had to delve deeply into'
what had happened to give out
this knowledge.

N
3NT

None of the pairs had a ny problem a t a ll with the bidding a nd although I did not see this hand
played every round I did see it
e nough times and every a uction
was identica l. Also every West
made the same lead, either the 3
or 2 of C lubs. This depended on
whether they were leading their
third or fourth best when they
were on lead aga inst a No Trnmp
contract. The hand looked very
a utom a tic to a lmost every one of
the Declare rs. They could count
five Diamo nd tricks, two high
Spades, two high C lubs a nd the
Hea rt Ace, ten tricks in a ll but
was there a catch to this? Indeed

there is for they had failed to take
into consideration the fact tha t
one of the opponents might have
all three Diamonds to the Queen
and in that case if the wrong high
honor is played first a Diamond
would have to be lost. Most of the
Declarers, even with this in mind
simply guessed whether to play the
Ace from Dummy fir st or the
King from their own hand . If they
did guess to play that Ace first
they would then lose a trick to the
Queen .
How can they guess right and
play the King first' This is how
they should think about a problem
such as this. First, they do have to
realize there is a problem . Then
they have to decide which of the
oppone nts is more likely . to have
all three Diamonds. They might
even decide which has to be the
o ne . In this hand here is what the
Declarer did consider: West had
led a low C lub, the seuce. Usually
one leads from his longest suit in
No Trump especially when there
is no bidding to help him a nd obviously there was n' t. So if deuces
usually indicate a four card suit
West could have no suit longe r
than four cards and as a result
could not possibly be void in Diamonds but East certainly could .
Taking tha t into consideration Declarer played the King from her
own ha nd fir st a nd was gra tified
a nd rewarded when West showed
out a nd the Queen was now fi nessed easily. This Declarer made
ten tricks . Some who "'misguessed" tha t Queen ma de but
three. A little deep? Not really.
This is how Bridge should be
played. If you don't want to thi nk
play "War" or some other gam~
like it.
·
Moral: C lues are much more
abund a nt than you might think .
Almost every word spoken, bid
made or not made, ges ture or lead
of a card or the other way around
the failure to lead certain cards or
suits can tell so much. Watch for
these a nd many other signs. You
will learn much.

.
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KOSHER
DELICATES SEN

731 HOPE STREET

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL
ROAST BEEF SANDWICH
SIDE OF POT ATO SALAD -COFFEE
( NO SUBSTITUTIONS)

TO BE GUEST SPEAKER: Rabbi
Harold S. Kushne,' of Temple hrael, Natick, Massachuseth, president of the New England Region
of the Rabbinical Assembly of
America, will be the guest speaker
at the annual campaign breakfast
meeting of the Rhade llland
Friends of the Jewish Theological
Seminary of America on Sunday,
December 10, at Temple EmanuEI. .
Israel Medoff of Woonsocket, recent recipient of the Seminary's
National Community Service
A.....,f, will be the guest of honor.
Chairman of the R.I . Friends of
the Seminary is E. Morton Percelay. Committee members are
Robert N. Dunn, Hyman Fishbein,
George Goldman, ln,ing H. Levine,
Paul Utwin, Benton Odessa, Harold Scjwartz, Sheldon S. Sollosy,
Jacob N. Temkin and Manfred
Weil.
Coordinating the effort is Theodore Halperin, New England Regional director of the Seminary.

M & S KOSHER LEAN

ROLLED BEEF s•vuo· 52.49 LB.
SCHLEIDER

KASHA & BOWS

0

NEW SINGLES CLUB
The New Single Adult Club
meets every Sunday at the Lion's
Den at 2255 Warwick A vepue,
Wa rwick . F_urther information
may be obtained by calhng Mrs.
Evelyn DelGiudice at 738-3687.
STUDENT OPERA
Orpheus in the Underworld, a

PKG .

PARTY SNACKS 120Z.JAR 89c
DID YOU KNOW YOU COULD TAKE
HOME JULIE 'S FAMOUS CABBAGE SOUP?

Give a Herald subscription.

M arimekko-Suomi Finland

comic opera about a n Olympia n
musician forced to play cat-andmouse with the gods, will be performed by the Brown Opera
Workshop in Alumnae Ha ll at
Brown University from Thursday,
November JO, through Saturday,
December 2.
II will be the first production of
the year by the Brown Opera
Workshop, a group formed a year
ago lo acquaint students with op-

era.
All performa nces will be al 8:30
p.m.
APPOINTED MEMBER
Lester J. Millman, associate
professor of architecture al the
Rhode Isla nd School of Design,
has been appointed a member of
the National Committc;e on Urban
Planning and Design of the American Institute of Architects for a
one year term, beginning January
I, 1973.

UPPER FIVE
LIMA - Because Jews in Latin
America are considered part of
the 5 perce'nt _of the population
living in opulence, while 95
percent of the population is in
need, Jewish . communities are in
an uncertain situation as Latin
America seeks its new destiny which may take a generation. That
view was presented here by Dr.
Isasac Goldenberg, president of
tbe Latin Amcrkan Jewi s h
Congress. He addressed the sixth
"' conference of Latin American
Jewish communities.

79c

VITA HERRING

ORGANIZATION NEWS
TO HOLD SYMPOSIUM
A community-wide symposium
wi ll be conducted on Sunday, December 10, from 1: 30 to 4 p.m. in
the Sherman Union ballroom of
Boston University, according to an
announcement by Philip A.
Bloom, Soviet Jewry week chairman for the New England Regional Alliance for Soviet Jewry.
The symposium, sponsored by
the New England Student Struggle
for Soviet Jewry, will feature a
present a tion by Chaim
Spivakovsky, a visiting scholar al
Bra ndeis University.
Marshall Schneider will introdu~ and narrate the "Sights
and Sounds of Simchat Torah," a
multi-media presentation of his experiences in Moscow during the
a utumn of 1969. Mr. Schneider is
vice chairman of the Soviet Jewry
Commit1ee of the Jewis h Community Council of Metropolitan Boston.
BOARD MEETING .
,The Shalom Chapter of Pioneer
W.omen will hold a board meeting
on Tuesday, December 5, at 8
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Harold
Cort of 56 Birchwood Lane, West
Warwick.

t-21-9396

.Design International
200 South Main St. ( Across From .Roitman)

· Thu~. Nite 'Til-9

...
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Stop what your doing i Don't
wait another moment to call the
Herald at 724-0200 or 724-0202 to
order a subscription to the Herald
for your son or daughter to enjoy
at college.

Commercial

••

Industrial

•

Residential RNI Estate

BREAKFAST MEETING
Rabbi Jack Milgren, professor
of Bible and Near East Studies at
the Universi_ty of California, will
be the guest speaker at the breakfast meeting of the Brotherhood of
Temple Beth El at 9:15 a.m. on
Sunday, December 3. ·
Rabbi "Milgren will speak on
"Can Jews Be Hunters." He will
also address the congregation at
services on Friday evening at 8:15
o'clock on Friday, December I.

Please Call

He/to Again!
News of the Sports World by Warran Walden

Having A Party?

Herbert L. Brown

CALL

421-S3S0

U RENT-ALLS

Residence Phone

861-S601

('-t,-rty United hf,t.k O..t.)

HENRYW@oKE@.
REALTORS
Hospital Trust Bldg.

Tables ·· Chairs •• Dishes
Champagne Fountains

725-3779

Real £•tale Sint:e 1891

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW
WHEN INVOLVED IN ANY AUTO ACCIDENT

'\ t

DON'T BE PERSUADED BY ON-THE-SPOT SALESMEN AND
"OUT OF THIS WORLD" PROMISES. DON 'T LET ANYONE
TAKE YOUR CAR. INSIST ON CALLING

BOSTON RADIATOR & BODY WORKS
24 HOUR TELEPHONE & TOWING SERVICE
CONTINUE TO GET TOP CAR RESPONSE IN
WINTER DRIVING. NOW IS THE TIME TO
LET US CHECK YOUR AUTOMOBILE RADIATOR OUEATER

TO SING: Yacov Dan, Israeli singer
and actor, will present the program at the Temple Emanu-EI Torah Fund Event and Luncheon on
Tuesday, o... mber S, in the
temple mNling house. Mr. Dan,
who accompanies himseH on the
cordovox, has presented his one·
man show all over the world.
The program will be p<eceded
by luncheon al noan. Proceeds
from the affair will be used for
the Mathilde Schecter Rnidenoe
Hall at the Jewish Theological
Seminary. Mn. Biot Barron it
chairman of the affair.

It's Easy To Help
A Chanukah Giftls A Gift Of Life
For $18.00-less than the
prlce or a pair or theatre
tlcketa - you can provide 15
llfe-aa vlng blood packs for
tht people of Israel.
Contribute to the American
Red Magen David for Israel
Blood Bank Fund.

~-----------------,

YH, I wan! lo N!lp 1he ~opl e o f I
1
hrael for Chunukoh .
Endoatd 11 my tax.dedudlblc
contr lbullon of S _ _ __
Name, _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Addreu _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
Cily

I

Zip - -

Statc

Your contribution can be made

I In Memory

o(

a loved

OM

: Name _ _ _ _ _ __

1 P1e-aat make check payable,
I and mall to :
I

I American H.ed :+i.'1agen David
I
for Israel
: 888 Sevenlh Avenue
1 New York , l\: . Y . 10019

L-----------------

ELECTRONIC TUNE-UP
SPECIALISTS

I

IN THE MIDST OF IT: The
Providence College Friars are the
best basketball team in New England according 10 a consensus of
college coaches; the R.I. Reds are
away on a six-game road trip
while Ice Capadcs takes over the
new Civic Arena; the Bowt Games
arc getting nearer ; the Major
League baseball men meet in
Hawaii; and the Louisville Colonels will move to Pawtucket which
means the International League
will come back to Rhode Island .
S'nuff to create a case of indigestion.

...

TWICE BEFORE: Back when the
International League and the
Ame ri ca n Associ :Hion were
classed as Double-A and not
Triple-A. Providence was represented in one League and Louisville in the other. The famed
Grays. with Babe Ruth as a pitcher. were Interna ti onal League
champions in 1914. Louisville
played, in the American Associa tion and a lthough there never
was a rivalry between the Grays
and the Colonels, there was interest in the town that gave the
"Slugger" its name when Eddie
Doherty. a major league exec
from Providence, became affiliated with the team . But anihoo.
it's the return or the International
League that is being discussed.
And its the third time that a
Rhode Island entry has been represented in that circuit.
THE OTHER TIME: When the
champion Grays were in the International fold . they played home
games at Melrose Park. one of the
finest minor league fields in the
nation and what a pity it had to
go; to make room for what improvement? Get the old timers
talking about that time - Ruth,
Carl Mays, the Onslows and others who were outstanding in the
major leagues later. The old International League breathed its last
sometime before the 20s and the
next time it invaded the Rhode lsland field was in 1925 when it
played at Kinsley Park and when
annot her immortal was in his embryonic stages. He would be Jimmy "Double-X " Foxx who was a
catcher on the Providence team of
that era. And now, for the third
time, a long comes the International League which is different
than it was and which will play at

...

McCoy Stadium. Good luck .
ROVING RAMBLER: Two
women have inquired concerning
the crowing of the Rooster at R.I.
Reds games. "No, I will not tell
you my name. Just say two women asked me to ask you," said one
who asked me. The only way in
which I can identify her is by
mentioning that she sells fine " hot
dogs. " The next one mentioned in
a phone call that she didn't hear
the Rooster crowing. Such concern I When I asked who was calling, she replied, "Just say 'Narcissa'." .. . Big time held for John
L. "Johnny" Lewis last Sunday at
Venus de Milo. More than 700 attended . The biography in the program mentioned that Johnny was
an outstanding manager in the
Tim 0-Ncil Baseball Leagues
which should make the late
"Sandlot King " happy. wherever
he is, because he always named
Mr. Lewis as one of the fin est
ma nagers in the history of his
leagues. Johnny is Executive Assistant to U.S. SenJtor Pell
NOT A PLUG - This is valuable
information for you som etime
when you desperately need it and
not offered as a plug for the Star
Pharmacy on Broad Street but
proprietor Max Greenberg says he
has been prompted to stay open
until 2 a.m. again due to the popu larity or the new Civic Arena,
backers or which shou ld be glad to
know that the Center is bringing
business ... Why do drivers become so mean when they get behind the wheel and don't budge an
inch to let someone out of a street
blocked by traffic? And why do
they continually pass on the right"
Isn't there a law against it,
enacted for their own safety'>
People who work in restaurant s
should stop flipping loose locks
around.
SOUNDS ODD IN HOCKEY:
"At defense, Jim l vison, called up
from Cape Cod." He came to the
R.I. Reds, bringing a different
fame from the Cape ... Only two
bowlers have ever received the
"Gold Key Award" from Connecticut sportswriters Nick
Tronsky a nd Ed Feustel. Seventysix from other fields have been
honored . The 1973 National
Duckpin Tournament will be
Congrats
named for Feustal
and CARRY ON!

Labor Israel Plans
To Raise $5 Million

LifelJIC11·

MUFFLER·

Rayco offers the world's largest selection of muf~
flers . There . ore many mufflers which can be
adopted to your car, but there is only one right
muffler which is engineered exactly for your car.
Royea Has it. The proper engineered muffler will
increase power through engine efficiency, reduce
noise to a whisper, improve gos mileage , and
provide '9al-tight '9oms against carbon mono·
xide.

-- IIANKAMIIIICNID

1106 NO.·MAIN ST., PROVIDENCE
""""LL......
...,.
nan111.
OPIN DAILY 1!30
I

1,111·

te

GA 1-7718

NEW YORK - An economist
has warned that fund-raising on
behalf of Israel would lose its
"appeal and moral justifica tion"
unless Jewish org anizations placed
greater emphasis on Israel's social
purposes and· hum a n
achievements.
Leon H. Keyserling, who was
re-elected presidenl of the
National Committee for Labor
Israel at its annual conference in
the Commodore Hotel, addressed
1,500 of the committee's
delegates.
He said thal insufficient stress
was being placed on such matters
as 1-srael's educatiQnal system,
trade schools, hea lth services,
integration of immigrants and
dev_elopment and management of
economic enterprises.
Mr. Keyserling, who served as
chairman or the Council . or
Economic Advisers in ihe
Administration of President Harry
S. Truman, said it was imperative
for "young Americans, Jews and
non-Jews, to look at what Israel is
doing in social purposes."

$5-Mllllon for Hlstadrut
"In America," he added, "some

say we cannot afford to build a
just society because we need funds
for national defense. Others say
we canrot afford a strong national
defense because we need funds for
a just society. Israel bears its
social a nd defense needs together
because it has moral purpose and
true political values. "
Bernard B. Jacobson. executive
director of the campaign.
announced that $5-million would
be sought in 197 3 to help
Histadrut 's social welfare,
vocatio nal and educa tional
programs.

'Fundamental Right' Sought
Dr. Sol Stein, chairman of the
Israel Histadrut Foundations, said
an additional $5-million would be
sought through wills and legacies.
Histadrut is Israel's general
labor federation. The National
Committee for Labor Israel serves
as the fund-r aisi ng arm for
Hi s t a drut 's programs in this
countcy and Canada.
In a resolution, the delegates
called on Soviet officials to
"abolish the diploma tax, which is
a barbaric, medieval form of
extortion."
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FOR HANUKAH •••
LOWEST PRICES ON •••
Fine Silver and
Other Gifts at ... Joel Zarum, Inc.

jAr,1.ES kAplAN
JEWELERS

'

\l

Gorden Qty, Cranston

j

Open Monday•

~

Jo.-1 Zarum Int•.
174 Rolfe St., Cronston
TH. 781-6300

••
~

FOR MEN:

421-3047

AFTER SHAVE
& COLOGNES

FOR WOMEN: PERFUMES
COLOGNES
TOILET
WATERS
• C

'

~~~~
FOR EVERYONE

JUVENILE FOOTWEAR
GIFT CENTER

All Needs in StrideRite
FASHION AND
ORTHOPEDIC SHOES
Also a complete line of
Capezio Dance Footwear
and accessories
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

8tride Rite

739 _8064

BOOTERY
WARWICK MALL, DAILY 10 to 10

THE KLH MODEL 2VII HIGH
PERFORMANCE RADIO RECEIVER
The KLH is the PERFECT GIFT for a dormitory, den ,
kitchen, or as a portable system. It has a highly
selective tuner, 4 watt RMS amplifier and a remote
speaker plug.

(Audio lab)
261 Thayer St.
Providence, R.I.

"quality menswear for less"

All at Discount Prices
480 Resevoir Ave.
Cranston, R.I.
Bankamericard
Mastercharge

467-8197
Ken Levine

274-6310
OPEN 9-9, SAT. 9-6

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

MR. KLOTHES, INC.
•The latest fashions for
men
•All Top Quality lines

II

Audio Lab's smallest
music system

IVY·APOTHECARY
736 HOPE STREET

I

We invite you to view
our Holiday collection
of fine Jewelry and
Gift Items, nightly
until 9 o'clock, Saturdays until 6.

HOLIDAY HOURS
OPEN MON.-FRI. 'TIL 9:00
SAT. 'TIL 6:00
'

j

SO%

OFF

ON ALL
CRYSTALS

STRAUSS CRYSTALS
A UNIQUELY BRILLIANT STONE
THAT CAPTURES MUCH OF THE
CLARITY AND FIRE OF DIAMONDS
BY BIBI
'

PROVIDENCE ELEORIC
951 NORTH MAIN ST.

f:c.

351-2500

Wt Havt Ovtr 60 Yrs. 1f lipti.. Experi111<1
"Prkts .. S.lt hery-·s hnt"

'
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Herald subscribers comprise an
active buying market. For excellent results, advertise in 1he
Hera ld. Call 724-0200.

Honors Jews
SOFIA
The Bulgarian
government has honored three
members of the Jewish community
for their "fight against Fascism"
during World War II . Receiving
medals for their resistance work in
Varna, Bulgaria's third largest
city, were Avram Leon Sevilia,
Albert Missimov Efraimov and
Mrs. Marie Stoyanova-Levy.

MRS.DAY
PALM READING
AND CARDS
ADVICE
ON ALL PROBLEMS
LIKE LOVE, HEALTH,
MARRIAGE
& BUSINESS

BUSINESS EQUIPMENT
U Can't Beat Our low Prices

*

*

Call for appointment
WARIHOUSI ~AUS. RQOl!I

738-3141

4Shgr, ,s,. 8 1t11 ,4 pm. Mon 1,i

Temple Beth-El PROVTY
Temple Emanu-EI USY present
present

The Zamir Chorale of Boston
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10 at 8 pni, •
AT TEMPLE BETH EL
Zomir means nightingale in Hebrew . It also mea n, 80 you ng college

stud e nts si nging Hebrew choral music. The Zom ir singen ha ve been
well trained by thei r director , Joshua Jacob son. The chor us' reper ·
toire ranges , from the Houidic to the mod e rn Isra eli and from the
liturgical to the world of He brew rock and jazz.

GENERAL ADMISSION: '3.50 ea. STUDENTS '1.50 ea.

PATRONS '11 Pair SPONSORS '25 Pair
BENEFACTORS 'SO Pair
MAKE OUT AND MAIL CHECKS TO: TEMPLE IETH El PROVTY
70 Orchard Avenue, Provid1n,1 R.I. 02906

BIG

TRINKLE

FLOOR
CARPET

COVERING CO.
LINOLEUM -TILE

SHOWROOM:

Phone day or night

!!ear 195 Cole Avenue

521-2410

Hello Friends:
Floor <overing is my business. I cannot or will not always sell you
merchandise al the lowest pri<es commensurate with the materials
needed.
You will gel more than your money's worth fram the discontinued or
slight irregulars available.
Stop by any lime. Don't be bashful.
Thank You,

MURRAY TRINKLE

If you've ever been to Florida,
plan to go to Florida or are
interested in Florida, ask us
for this free 24 page booklet.
CUT OUT FOR FLORIDA

JHl

All the facts you wonted I and need) to
know about living in Florida , but didn 't

I

'1

~::;,:~.ol;oy::k ::::tr~;~ot;ist~: ::~~ '

li s her (Florida Trend Maga%ine) , the

cost is $1 .00 ... We 'll send you a complimentary copy just for returning this
coup~n' to:

PGI Associates

142' W•rwi<k Av,.
Warwick, Rhode Island 02111
720107 C AD 4821 (c)

·

·
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THE RHODE 1st.AND DELEGATION of Jewish Y,(ar Veterans which included Norman Tilles of Pawtucket, National Commander; Max Miller of East Provid~nce, national executive committeem.9n; Robert Penn of Warwick, national chief af staff, and Bernard labush, stale department commander, participated in the Conscience Day for Soviet Jewry demonstration held at the Soviet Mission in New York on Sunday, November
19. They prese.nted petitions to USSR Pr~mier Kosygin urging free exit of Jews from the Soviet Union. More
than 500 letters and petitions from througho{,1 the nation were presented to the Soviet Mission during the
exercises.
'

SUCCESSFUL
IN~ESTING
ROCER E. SPEAR
lmprovi111 Prospttts
At Control Data
Q: I own 20 shares of Conlrol
Data (NYSE) for which I paid
137 ½. I am wondering if it will
ever get !hat high agai n. E. B.
A: Some price recorery would
appear to be in store for Control
Data. although it is difficult to perceive a rebound on tho order you
suggest. Earnings hare demonstrated a strong reco,ery trend since
tho 1970 deficit. For -1972, $3.90 a
share seems a reasonable expectation in · riew of contributions
from tho now profitable computer
division. For next year, this di vision
should account for a larger share of
profits. An improved product mix,
with outright computer sales growing in importance, should broaden
margins and significantly boost
earni111s of tho computer division.
Also important in the 1973 picture
is the turnaround projected for the
50%-owned licketron affiliate.
On the negative side is the loss
of a computer contract with General Motors and an ITC complaint
against Commercial Credit. However, neither factor is expected to
have serious impact accordit11 to
management. Unless interest rates
soar, and gi,en the current anti-inflation posture of the Administration this is unlikely, earnings
should conti1N1e their strong recovery through 1973.
Q: 1 have a considerable number of shares of Synalloy Corporation (ASE) purchased at $15.
The shares have settled in the
$6.50-$7.00 range recently. Do you
foresee any recovery in the near
future? H.S.
A: With earning reco,ery now
apparently begun, price action
should also improve its tone. In the
fiscal year ended September 30,
1972, . net mo,ed ahead 12% as
profits surged 50% in the fourth
quarter. New product development
costs, which had penalized profit
margins in the first half, are now
behind. One of the new and potentially promising product de,elopments, is a dyeing machine,
"Crossfire" for double-knit fabrics.
Synalloy also produces dyes, with a .
new line specifically designed for
polyester fabrics, atid other prod' ucts for the textile, chemical and
paper lriciustrles. · With the outlook
for these areas impro,lng, Synalloy's operations should gaiher momentum. Shares are worth holdi111.
Coal Mining Do.ldrums
Plague Suppliers
Q: 1 Would you please give me

your opinion of Joy Ma nufacluring (N YSE)'' The stock is now
1rading al aboul ha lf whal I paid
for it. I a m wo nderi ng if I should
try to ave rage out or sell and take
1he loss. C.T .
A: For a number of reasons the
lalter course would appear to be
the wisest at thi• time. Earni111s for
tho fiscal yea r ended September 30
dropped sharply despite an 8% gain
in sales. An eight-week strike, costo,errun problems and reduced shipments of mining equipment were responsible for the lowel le,el of profits. Some 50% of sales and 65% of
pretax income is derived from the
mining systems equipment dhision
with the bulk of sales to the coal
industry. Near term, the outlook
for this industry is clouded by higher wage and safety costs, with no
price increases in sight to co,er the
increased expenses. As a reg,alt, orders for new mining equipment have
been postponed.
Because the national demand for
coal is expected to grow 80% by
1985, the long term outlook for Joy
Ma1N1facturing is more promising
than for the next six to 18 months.
Q: My husband and I are retired, have $40,000 in savings at
5 1/4%-5 1/2%. We need more income
but wish to retai n maximum safety. Would you suggest some higher rated bonds to return 9%? E.H.
A: At current interest rate le>els,
a 9% return entails more risk than
you should assume. While some
moderate upturn in these rates is
anticipated i>Yer the next few
months, the threat of go,~rnment
controls will undoubtedly limit the
amount. There are several A-rated
debt issues available which suit
your needs. For example DaytonHudson Corporation 9-3/ 4s of
1995 yields 8.6% currently, 8.4% to
maturity and carries an A rating.
In a short-term AA-rated bond,
Beneficial Corporation 9-3/ 8s of
1978 offers an 8.6% current return
with yield to maturity at 7.5%.
Merger A Plus
For Natural Gas Supplier
Q: In view of the pending merger of Pioneer Natural Gas
(NYSE) into Houston Natural
Gas (NYSE) would you advise
holding or selling? F. M .
A: The merger, If completed, is
to your ad,antage as a shareholder
of Pioneer, unless of course, you
are In need of income. Pioneer currently yields 4.4% ,ersus 1.2% on
Houston. At current trading le,els
the proposed exchange rate of 2¼
of Pioneer for each Houston share

allows growth-minded investors to
acquire the lalter shares at a 16%
discount. Houston has . compiled an
excellent record; earnings have
grown 12% a nnually compounded
o>er the last live years, with cash
flow expanding 15.5% in the same
period. My advice would be to retain these shares in anticipation of
the merger being completed.
Q: In February of this year I
purchased 1,000 shares of Detroil
Edison (NYSE) a l 2 1-1 /8. Should
I continue to hold or should I se ll
lhe shares? H.B.
A: Although some major problems still remain, Detroit Edison's
new chief officer. William G.
Meese, has solved many long-standing difficulties in his year of stewardship. Cutbacks in the work
force, abandonment of a costly redevelopment project, improvement
of the company's public image and
re>ersal of the · earnings slide are
some of his accomplishments. Increasing interest and fixed charges
as well as dilution from common
stock offerings resulted in a · 16%
decline in earnings over the live
year period through 1971; this, depile a 52% gain in revenues during
those five . years. However, in the
first nine months this year, earnings moved ahead 32% on an 11 %
rise in re>enues. In part this reflected the $45.2 million in rate relief
granted this summer.
Construction costs of up to S2.5
billion in the next li>e years will
ha,e to be financed 75% by common, preferred and debt securities.
This burden plus the protracted
struggles for rate increases may
dampen price action in the shares.
Nonetheless, the generous 6. 7% return and low price/ earnings multiple makes Detroit Edison shares a
worthwhile holding for income investors.

Kidnappers Abduct
Wrong Mon In Beirut
PARIS
A 65-year-old
Lebanese Jew' kidnapped in the
center of Beirut has been released.
Selim Halam was reportedly
abducied by two armed men from
(he musica l instrument shop in
which he was working and was
driven away in a waiting car.
Lebanese police sources, quoted
be reliable Jewish sources, say
that the man was returned to his
home. Apparently he had little
wo rthwhile information for the
police.
It is believed that Halam was
kidnapped by Palestinian terrorists
afler having been mistaken for
someone else. The kidnappers
appa rently realized thaeir mistake
and returned Hala m.

A subscription to the Herald
makes a good gift . Telephone 72-10200 or 724-0202.

.. ..

!HE RHODE ISLAND HERALD, FRIDAY, DECEMBER I, 1972 Stop what your doing ! Don't
wait another moment lo call the
Herald at 724-0200 or 724-0202 to

,
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order a subscription to the Herald
for your son or daughter to enjoy
at college.

vtt4LLCO\JERINGS
lo decorate
your home

CHECKS BEEF: Shown above is the beef cooler at Cape Kosher Foods in Pawtucket. Fresh beef sides hanging ·
on a track system are inspected by U.S. Federal meat inspector for quality, freshneH and cleanlinen. They
are also checked by Rabbi Small and the Mashgiach ( rabbinical supervisor) for Kashruth.
_

\

Herald Recipes

APPLE SAUCE AND
COTTAGE C HE ESE
PANCAKES
I cup (1 / 2 lb.) small-cu rd cheese
2 eggs
I jar (25 oz.) apple sauce
I tablespoon sugar
I teaspoon cinnamon
I / 2 teaspoon salt
I cup flour
I / 4 teaspoon baking soda
Oil for frying
Combine cottage cheese and
eggs and beat until well mixed.
Stir fo ·1-1/2 c·ups appt'e '·~auce .
sugar, cinnamon a nd salt. Add
flour and baking soda, mixing
well. Heat oil in a large skillet.
Use about 2 tablespoons of batter
for each pancake and cook each
side until golden. Serve with rest
of apple sauce. Makes about 20
small pancakes.

...

POTATO LATKES
large potatoes, peeled
medium onion
eggs, slightly beaten
teaspoon salt
I/ 8 teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons flour (approx.)
Oil -for frying
I jar ( 15 oz.) apple sauce
Coarsely grate potatoes into a
mixing bowl ; drain off excess
liquid. Grate onion into bowl; add
eggs, salt and pepper. Stir in just
enough flour so that batter holds
together. Heat about 1/4 inch oil
in a large skillet and drop in
potato mixture by tablespoons.
Fry pancak~s brown and crisp on
both sides. Serve with apple sauce.
Makes 4 to 6 servings.

4
I
2
I

...

CURRIED APPETIZER MOLD
I envelope unflavored gelatin
I / 2 cup cold water
I I /2 cups hot vegetable broth
I / 2 cup mayonnaise
I /2 cup dairy sour cream
I tablespoon curry powder
Sprinkle gelatin on water to
soften. Dissolve softened gelatin in
hot vegetable broth; chill 45 to 60
minutes or until · mixture is
consistency of unbeaten egg white.
Mix together remaining
ingredients until smooth. Fold
mayonnaise mixture into gelatin
mixture; turn into 3-cup mold.
Chill about 4 hours or until firm .
Unmold and serve as an hors
d'oeuvre spread, appetizer salad or
main dish accompaniment. Makes
6 ·(1/2 cup) servings.

•••

FISH-CHEESE FILLING
I /2 cup mayonnaise
I pound halibut or flounder,
poached and flaked
2 ounces Roquefort cheese,
crumbled
Stir together mayonnaise, fish and

l

cheese . Chill. Serve in lettuce cups
or spread on toasted English
muffins or toast. T o se rve
sandwiches hot, broil 2 to 3 inc hes
from source of heat about 3
minutes or until lightly bruwned
a nd heated through . Makes 2 cups
filling or enough for 4 sandwiches.
Stuffed Mushro o ms: Fo ll ow
directions for Fish-Cheese Filling.
Spoon into I I / 2 pounds fresh
medium·s izc

mushroom

ca ps.

Broil 2 to 3 inches from source of
heat about 8 minutes or until
lightly browned . Makes about 30
to 32 stuffed mushrooms.

...

Find Remains
Of Herod Palace

from 58'
lo ' 58 per roll

JER USA LEM - The rem ai ns
of a 2.000-yea r-old Herodi a n
palace. complete with swim ming
pool. chariot race track a nd
apartments for roya l guests. have
been uncovered near Bethlehem .
The ruins surround the hilltop
Her o di o n , a fortress-like
co n s tru c ti o n

I

Six Decorating
Consultants
Available

ove rl oo kin g

Bethlehem built by Herod in the
first ce ntury B.C.
An Israeli archeologist who
uncovered the ruins displayed a
large swimming pool and a JOOya rd terrace tha t was proba bly a
race track .
The ruins have been damaged
over th e centuries by la nd
cultivati on and by passi ng ca mel
caravans. and little is left of the
on c e splendid pa lace . Ehud
Netzer. the archeologist. said.
Sever a I b r i e f Hebrew
in scripti ons, still undeciphered .
were found on pottery fragments .

AVOCADO-HERRING SPREAD
I jar (16 oz.) pickled herring
tidbits, drained & finely chopped
2 medium avocados, peeled and
mashed
2 hard cooked eggs mashed
I small onion, finely minced
1/ 4 cup mayonnaise
•-----------·! tablespoon lemon juice
JCtL
Mix all ingredients together. Serve
VDLl..£UUUJUJ
.
on crackers or party rye bread .
Makes about 3 1/ 2 cups.
(Continued from page 2)
PEPPY POTATO SALAD
tucket,
and Mrs. Edythe Kane or
tablespoon celery seed
Provide nce; a brother, Leo OlevI / 2 teaspoo ns mustard seed
son of Warwick ; a sister. Mrs.
3 tablespoons vinegar
I / 2 cup. finely chopped green Dora Rollins of Miami Beach,
Florida, three grandchildren and
onion
nine great-grandchi-ldren.
I tablespoon sugar
I I / 2 teaspoons salt
5 cups diced cooked potatoes
LESTER A. SHAPIRO
2 hard cooked eggs, chopped
Funeral services for Lester A.
I cup mayonnaise
Shapiro,
50, of 32 Susan Drive,
Soak celery seed and mustaro
seed in vinegar several hours or Cranston, who was fatally stricken
overnight. Add green onion, sugar on Tuesday, were held Thursday
and salt to seed mixture. Add at Temple Sinai. Burial was in
potatoes and eggs and mix lightly. Sinai Memorial Park.
The owner and operator of
Toss with mayonnaise and chill
thoroughly. Makes 6 servings or 5 Plantations Auto Parts of Cranston,
he was the husband of Ruth
1/2 cups.
(Freiberg) Shapiro.
He was a graduate of Brown
Newspaper Criticizes
• University, class of 1949. A memIsraeli Censorship
ber of Temple Sinai of Cranston,
TEL A VIV - An influential he was a member of the Temple
independent daily, Haaretz, Sinai School Committee and a
criticized Israeli press censorship member of the Overseas Lodge,
and described it as " outdated" and F&AM.
"one of the most strict in the
Mr. Shapiro was an Army Air
Corps veterart of World War II
world."
The criticism came aftef a and attained the rank of first lieuGovernment ban on publication of tenant. He served in Europe and
reports to the Cabinet on the was awarded five ·medals. In I949
situation on the Syrian-Israeli he won the Rltode Island Table
front by Defense Minister Moshe Tennis Championship at Brown
Dayan, and the Chief of Staff, University.
Gen. David Elazar.
He was born in Providence, a
The censorship, the newspaper son of David Shapiro of Cranston
said, infringed on the freedom of and the late Sally (Taber) Shapiro,
and had been a Cranston resident
the press.
"It happens too often that for 16 years.
Besides his wife and father, .he
Israeli censorship is outdated and
bans publication of news that is survived by four sons, Donald,
could have been regarded as being Morton, Mitchell and Louis Shain the tealm of security 20 years piro, all at home, and a brother,
Robert Shapiro of Cranston.
ago,"

...
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JEW/ELRY
•.• 1·0 HE 1'REASCUE/J
In all tastes, in all prices-our collection is extensive.
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BRACELET:
181( , e ll o w gold, fl e ~,el e brac e let
w,th

f,,...
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RING:
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When in doubt, you need look
no further for the perfect gift. The
Herald subscription is one that is
always appreciated for birthdays
or holidays. Call the Herald at
724-0200.

REFUSES
AMSTERDAM - The Anne
Frank Foundation has refused to
stop displaying an anti-apartheid
poster that the British Embassy
here said was offensive to Britain.
The poJter, labeled "Neo-Nazism
in South Africa," depicts - the
British Foreign Secretary, Sir Alec
Douglas-Home, saying, " I am
delighted to announce that Black
Rhodesians have bee~ completely
liqu'idated."

PREVENT
Gutters from freezing
o,EN EV.ES. av A,1'1'.

808 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE. R. I.

831-5200
1

l:IAVE·LEAVES REMOV
. NOW!

CALL 723-3498

BRIGHTEN

\'

YOUR HOME OR OFF.ICE
WITH

CUSTOM-MA.DE
DRAPERIES
FROM

JACK'S FABRICS
•SLIPCOVERS
•BEDSPREADS
•UPHOLSTERING
•WINDOW SHADES

72S DEITER ST., CENTRAL FALLS
•DECORATING PROBLEMS?
JUST CALL 725-2160
NOoeuGATION

OPEN 9 :30 A ,M . TO 5:30 P.M. MON. THRU SAT.

CLEAN
IS HOW YOU WANT YOUR CARPETS

If you shampoo them today, they will be dirty tormrrow!
Steam is the most effective on-site cleaning process
ever developed. No distorting brushes, no shampoo
residue .. Gentle, safe steam penetrates to the base
of the fibers and lifts out all lhe dirt. There's
nothing like it. Call today for a free brochure.

STEAM~TECH
Bonded

821 - 1988
46 Versailles Street

C:Camton, R.. l.

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
Michael H. Silverman Robert J. Janes
Murry M , Halpert
Chades D. Gauvin
John Edge

Howard 5. Greene
Frank A. Nightingale
Harold Silverman

All LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS
INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL ,ROTECTION .

211 ANGELL STREET
• UNion 1.- 1923

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

PIIESENTS IOOKS: MitcheH S. Rift.in and Peter K. Rosedale of Roger Williams lodge, B'nai B'rith, present the
baalcs contributed by the lodge, to Perry Warburton, administrative supervisar at the Adult Correctional Institution. A similar presentation of books was made at the Butler Health Center for use by the patients.

Children's Theatre
Opens December 10
The Jewish Community Center's
1972-73 C hildren's Theatre Series
will open Sunday a fternoon. December 10. a t the Center social
hall with the presentation of Pepito's S tory by the Merry-GoRounders.
The first or three programs that
will be presented by the series this
year. Pepito 's Story is the dramatization of the book by Eugene
Fern, adapted by Rhode Levi ne.
author of children's book a nd choreographer. Songs in the production are from Hy Zaret's a lbum.

It Could Be a Wonderfu l World.
The C enter's Children's Theatre
Series is among Rhode Isla nd's
o ldest continuous children's entertainment experiences, begun in
1954. Admission is o pen by season
ticket only to a ll children of school
age a nd their parents.
On January 28 the Children's
Theatre will present the Performing Arts Repertory Theatre in
Young A be Lincoln a nd on March
25, the Pickwick Puppet Theatre
will present Cinderella.

Senior Youth Group
To Play This Sunday
Ten young mus ic ians from
Providence will take pa rt in the
first concert of the 1972-73 season
of the Rhode Isla nd Senior Youth
Orchestra on Sunday. December
3, at 3 p.m . in Roberts Hall at
Rhode Island College.
The musicia ns a re Susan Florry.
oboe, d aughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sheldon Florry; Shirley Francis.
violin, daughter of Mr. a nd Mrs.
William Francis; J ames Hubbard,
bassoon, son of Mrs. Leslie K.
Hubbard; Henry Kowalski, violin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kowalski; Eleanor Stover, cello,
daughter of Mrs. Luisa R . Stover;
Susan Thomas, flute, daughter or
Mr. a nd Mrs. Stanley B. Thomas;
Barbara Trapassi, violin, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Trapassi.
Also, Eric D. Weiner, violin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome H .
Weiner; Ellen White, violin,
daughter of M r. a nd Mrs. James
E. White, a nd Kevin White, oboe,
son of Mr. and . Mrs. James E.
White.
.
Martin Fischer will conduct the
program.

JlzR c£.ip,nA

(b.
~onard Lyons

I

(Continued rrom page 4)
other membus of the British comtheir children attended a preview of
Via Ga/actica, 1 musical with a munity living in New \' ork attended
futuristic theme. "The only science
a celebration at Great British Disaster. The honor guard was a
fiction fan in our family is our
Rolls-Royce stationed in front of
son." said Mrs. Lindsay. "We'd
rather read about the present.•• ...
the restaurant ... Virginia Vestoll,
At the Pub Theatrical party after- . slarring in Via Galactica. is
ward, Harry klalonte was asked
recording an album of songs by the
how 1w kttps so olim and trim.
show's composer, Gall MacDer"My diet is 10 easy one." he said,
moll.
ulots of aggravation.,.
Cornelius Ryan's new book.
"The Bridge Too Far." which
Simon & Shuster will publish in
the spring. dea ls with a g reat air •
(Continued from pa~e 4)
drama of World War II. His wife.
or 70s, how much of an increase in
Ka thryn Morgan Rya n. is the auearning power can you a nticipate'!
thor of "The Betty Tree.'' pubAnd if you li ve ou t just an average
lished by Trident Press .. LeRoy
lik spa n, ,wh_at will happeo to your ,
Nieman asked · La na Cantrell to
ca refull y prepa r ed retirement
pose ror him severa l weeks ago.
plans as you age'>
The singer was so pleased with the
Our Social Securi ty System is
result that she is using the art
being geared to deal with aspects
work for posters an nouncing her
of this problem via a utomati c adengagement at the St. Regis j ustments in benefits as the rate of
Maisonette.
rise in living costs hits the 3 per
Ruth Lief joked about being the
cent-plus range . But much mo re
daughter of a well-known person.
can be a nd must be done - a nd
uThe greatest advantage," she said soon.
at the Russian Tea Room, "is that
Here a re illustratio ns of how an
I get the best tables in restau- annual rate of price rise of 3 1/2 per
rants." The daughter of S. Hurok
cent would a ffect you in 10 years,
sighed: "When you have a famous
put together for me by Judy .
lather. something happens to your
Smith, research ana lyst for The
own ambition - it dissipates." Her Confere nce Board.
lather's drive, she said, was passed
A fami ly income of $ 11 ,500 in
on lo her children. Nessa Hyams,
1972 would rise to $ 16,222 in
her daughter, is casting director at
1982. But a long with it a weekly
Warner Brothers, and her son Perood budget of $50 in 1972 would
ter Hyams is a director, screenwri- rise to $70.53 in 1982; a quart o r
ter, producer who made T.R. Basmilk priced at 32 cents in 1972
kin.
would rise to 45 cents in 1982; a
Joe Christopher, former centerpound or steak priced a t $ 1.90 in
fielder for the N . Y. Mets a nd
1972 would rise to $2.68 in 1982.
Pittsburgh Pira tes - who retired
A package of cigarettes priced
from baseball in 1966 - said at
at 60 cents in 1972 would rise to
the Jolly Fisherman tha t he is tak- 85 cents in 1982; a mink coat
ing acting lessons
Sean
priced a t $5,000 in 1972 would rise
O 'Faolian is a winner for the secto $7,053 in 1982; lipstick priced
o nd consecutive year in Playboy's
at $2.50 in 1972 would rise lo ·
annual writing awards competition
$3.53 in I982; a car priced at
at a ceremony to be held at Fo- . $3,500 in 1972 would rise to
rum of the Twelve Caesars De$4,937 in 1982; a refrigerator
cember 6.
priced at $275 in 1972 wou ld rise
Last week the silver wedding an- to $387.91 in 1982.
piversary of Queen Elizabeth and
A subway ride that cost you 35
Prince Philip took place. After a cents in 1972 would rise to 50
brief ceremony al Qty Hall in the
cents in 1982; a hospita l room bilafternoon of November 20, when
led at $100 in 1972 would rise to
the city of New York paid respects $141 in 1982; a year 's tuition
lo the Queen and her husband, Patpriced at $3,000 in 1972 would rise
rick Macnee, star of Sleuth, and . to $4,232 in 1982.

YOUR MONEY'S
WORTH

Bikel Urges Jane Fonda Not To Attend Festival
NEW - YORK Theodore
Bike I urged actress a nd peace
activist lane Fonda not to attend a
Pa lestinian film restival in
Baghdad; because her presence
"would , mos t certain l y be
construed as endorsement of such
obsce niti es as \ he Munic h
massacre."
" Variety" reported that Miss
Fonda had .· been invited to · th~
"First World Festival o n Palestine
Films and Programs" scheduled
for Marett, and . 'tha t mahy of the

films to be shown were "strongly
anti- Israel."
Bikel, first vice-president of
Actors Equity, co-chairman of the
nationa l governing council of the
America n Jewish Congress and
active in the peace movement,
sent Miss Fonda a w_ire asserting
that the film festiva l slogan,
"Liberation ,of Palestine is the
Pillar for World Peace," was a
euphemism that "ill disguises
terror, arson, sabotage and murder
of Jews. Your participation would '

most certainly be construed as
endorsement of such obscenities as
the Munich massacre," Bikel· said
in his telegram.
" In the name ·of Jews whose
credentials in the peace movement
should command your attention, I
earnestly beg you not to give
support to the murderers of our
people." He signed the wire as cochairman of the Congress'
Governing Council.
·
'Jive a Herald subscription.
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PUNT TREES
JERUSALEM Some 400
participants from 42 countries,
completing professional study
programs organized by Israel's
International Cooperation Section
of the Ministry ol Foreign Affairs,
have planted the first saplings of
the Jerusalem International
Cooperation Wood.

i

OPEN HOUSE

Only
In · America
8y Harry Golden
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For excellent results, advertise
in the Herald. Herald subscribers
comprise an active buying market.
Call 724-0200 or 724-0202.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3

2-4 P.M.

GRAND OPENING
MONDAY, DEC. 4
HOURS: MON.-SAT. 10-4

•

A Golden Plan.
Herc it is, my friends, the Golden Plan to Eliminate Anti-Semitism.
First I must have the cooperation of the three rabbinical associations representing the Orthodox,
Conservative, and Reform congregations ol America; the American
Jewish Congress, the American
Jewish Committee, the B' nai
B'rith, the Jewish War Veterans,
the Jewish Labor Committee, the
International Ladies Garment
Workers' Union, and the Workmen's Circle.
The first step in implementing
the plan is for all these organizations to issue a joint declaration as
follows: "At the very first sign ol
any overt anti-Semitism in the
United States, we shall recommend to our memberships that all
the J ews in America become
Christians, en masse,' overnight."
Now here is what would happen. The Jews or America are now
mostly in the middle class or upper middle class. Naturally the
majority would seek membership
in the Episcopalian and Presbyterian churches.
The prospect or live million
Jews applying for membership in
th e middle-class Protestant
churches would be the greatest social threat in all history.
The result: The Episcopalians
and the Presbyterians would organize a strong Anti-Defamation
League. They would go frcim door
to door whacking anti-Semites on
the head: "Shh, you don't know
what you're sayin_g."

Movies for Adults Only
I had a long talk with the operator of an art theater.
He plays the Alec Guinness pictures, and most of the good English, Italian, French and Swedish
films. For most of these pictures
he draws an audience ol "regulars," but when he adds the phrase
"For Adults Only" to an advertisement, he attracts many whom
he secs only once in a great while.
And they come out of the show
mad - hopping mad - angry as
a ll get-out. Their indignation
knows no bounds! " What do you
mean, 'Adults only'? There was
nothing in that picture!"
In one film, particularly, a
Swedish movie. there was one of
these Hedy Lamarr sequences
where a nude girl runs through the
woods, but it all happens very
quickly, and anyway the shot was
taken at a considerable distance
from the subject.
Many ol the audience came out
immediately after this frustrating
sequence and demanded their
money back. "Why that was just a
flash. There was nothing to that!"
What they wanted, of course,
was a close-up, or at least for the
gal not to run so darn fast. But
they keep acoming. They probably
figure that someday that gal may
go sprawling over a stump and
they want to be in on it.
Meanwhile, the art-theatre operator has adopted a new system.
As soon as the "adult" film begins, he puts his hat on and goes
home.

Charlotte and the
Topless Problem
You would think the Charlotte
City Council had nothing else to
worry about but topless dancers.
For over a year now the Council
has waged unremitting war against
the female breasts. There arc no
more than four breasts in the cn(Continued on page 15)

BAR MITZVAH: Neil Sl<laroff, _,
of Mr. and Mn. Lewis Sl<laraff of
111 Pettigrew Drive, Warwick, became Bar Mitnah on November
25 at Temple Beth Israel.
He is the grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Solomon Sl<laraff of Providence and Mr. and Mn. Abraham
Schoenholtz of New Yorlc.
A dinner dance in his honor

was held in the evening at the
temple. Guests attended from
New York, Rorida, and Massachusetts as well a s Rhode Island.
Fred Kelmon Photo

ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE
• The marriage ol Miss Eleanor
Pettis a nd David Rubin. formerly
ol Pembroke Avenue, was held on
Sunday, November 19. at the
Knightsville Manor in Cranston.
Judge J acob Alperin olliciated al
the ceremony.
Mrs. Elizabeth Pettis was matron ol honor and Noyes Burroughs was best man.
Guests were present !or New
York, Connecticut, and Massachusetts as wclf as Rhode Island.
Following the reception and
luncheon, Mr. and Mrs. Rubin left
for Miami Beach, Florida.
DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Gary H. Fine of
741 Wyngate Lane, Buffalo
Grove, Illinois, announce the birth
of their second daughter, Stacey
Melissa, on October 23.
Maternal grandparents are Dr.
and Mrs. Joseph Sack ol 256 Williston Way, Pawtucket. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Sol Fine of 7050 Kilbourn, Lincolnwood, Illinois.
Great-grandmother is Mrs.
Anna Fine of 6539 N . Central
Park, Lincolnwood.
BAR MITZVAH
Daniel Ladow, son of Mr. and

BAR MITZVAH: Eric Scott Rubin,
son of Mr. and Mn. Arthur Rubin
of 54 North V,ew Avenue, Cranston, became Bar Mitzvah on October 28, at. Temple Sinai. A reception followed at the temple.
Guests were preMnt from Rhode
Island, New York, Maryland and
California.
He is the grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander Rul,;n of Cranston
and Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Gladstone of Providence.
Happy holidays Keep informed with a Herald subscription.

Mrs. Joseph Ladow. will become
Bar Mitzvah at services on Saturday. December 2. at I I: 15 a.m. al
Temple Sinai.
CONV ENTION DELEGATES
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Defelice. Jr.. ol Defelice. Realtors.
have just returned from the ational Association of Rea l Estate
Boards a nnual convention which
was held in Hawaii from November 11 to 16.
FRIEDLANDER-PRIMACK
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Primack of
117 Chestnut Avenue, Cranston.
announce the marriage ol their
daughter, Sara Richelle, to Clifford Friedlander, son ol Mrs.
Charles Friedlander of Larchmont,
New York, and the late Mr.
Friedlander.
Rabbi Maurice Davis officiated
at the ceremony which was held
on Saturday evening, November
25, at the White Plains, New
York, Community Center.
The bride is a graduate ol New
York University and Mr. Friedlander was graduated from the
University of Connecticut. They
will make their home at 524 Jeflerson Avenue, Mamaroneck,
New York.

*ICY POINT and PILLAR ROCK
canned salmon have@. Buy and'fty
ICYPOINTor PILLAR ROCK brands
for highest

Quality;

Flavor,Integrity
NEFC0, the world's leading
producer of canned salmon,
offers TWO fine brands of Red
Salmon- ICY POINT BLUEBACK
RED Salinon some markets,
PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE RED
Salmon, others. Each tastes
extra good and is good for you,
too! Each brand carries the
@. • No other nationally
advertised canned salmon
brand can make this statement!
use ICY POINT BLUEBACK RED or PILLAR ROCK SOCK EYE
RED Salmon for party snacks and salads, or right out of
the can (delicious seasoned lightly with red wine vinegar and served with sliced raw Bermuda onions).
ICY POINT BLUEBACK and PILLAR ROCK S0CKEYE RED
Salmon are low in calories, too,-ideal for weight control
t ime, party time, sna-ck time 1 meal time, any time .
QUALITY? THE VERY BEST!
•
Same fine QUALITY- FLAVOR-INTEGRITY and the
available in Canada under the Gold Seal label.
----SEND FOR FREE RECIPE BOOKLET TODAYI----IcY POINT BLUEBACK and PILLAR ROCK SocKEYE RED SALMON

Nefco, Box 6978; Clinton, Iowa 62782
Please send me your free, full color, 18-page canned salmon
recipe booklet. D Send me an extra booklet for a friend.

Name• ----------~-- - - - - - AM,-, _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _~, ~ ' - - - - - - Clt,,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Stata, _ _ _ _ _ Zlp _ _
~

Produffd and marketed by NEF CO, the world'•

f"'7 INdtns produoer of eanHd •almon

•Wool for Knitting &
Crocheting
•Twa Types of Crewel Yam
•Tapestry Yarn
•Plain Canvas

FREE INSTRUCTIONS
The YARN BARN
815 HOPE STREET

SH you sHn,

Shella Mittleman

TrinitJ Squart> Repertory Comp•ttU

l
I
I

NOV. 22DEC. 23

I

I

I

SPl:;CIAL OHER-"TWO-H:RS"!
Thru Dec. 2 . e Two Tickel• For Tho
Price Or One:
,......_ a& Ms office afttt 1 p .m .

.,.. .alsbt of perfonnattee)

for Group Theel« Parlic,, Call 3 5 1-451-l ..

Be
summer

time
happy
all year long!
ATTHE

JEWISH
COMMUNITY CENTER
Enjoy .••
•SWIMMING
•GYM AND EXERCISE
•INDOOR TENNIS
•CLUB GROUPS
•LEISURE TIME CLASSES
and WARM FRIENDSHIPS
_ FOR EVERYONE FROM AGE 3 TO 93

JOIN NOW1 BE OUR GUESTI
Call for tours and special guest visi.t

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER Of R.I.
-4'1 ll~rewt lwe., PrewW-•, 1:1. Ml_... ·

\

•
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Herald subscribers comprise' a n
ctivc buying market. For excellent results. advertise in the
Herald . Call 724-0200.
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TRAVEL~
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KNOWLEDGE OJt.d fXPERIENCE

long-lost friepd of the captain take
their places on the stage. Only at
the curtain song is the rea l secret
revealed, which Lady Audlcy has
concealed so carefully from every-

SUIT SETTLED
NEW YORK - The Nationa l ·
Jewish Commission ·on Law and
Public Affairs (COLPA) has
announced the settlement of a
discrimination against one of the
world's largest shirt manufacturers
for $1 ,500. The settlement was
negotiated by COLPA attorneys
on behalf of a dismissed Sabbath
observer.

one.

I SHOULD LIKE TO THANK IIY IIANY
FIIENOS FOi THE SYMPATHY mos I
RECEIVED IEGAIOING THE DEATHS OF ·
IIY TWO IIOTHEIS, Ml. HAIRY
GEISTENILA TT ANO Ml. PNIUP
GHSTENILATT: ALSO, FOi THE
GET-WELL mos I IECEIVEO PEITAINING TO.IIY IECENT ILLNESS.
Sincerely,

MIS. IIENIY HILL

808 ~I; ST., PRO\I.

MRS. CARSON
-

TEA I.IA.VE & CAltD READER
ADVICE ON All AFFAIRS Of LIFE
·IIIAINIM WII.L COIIVIIICI YN

Available For Parties & Group Readings

434-0821

Lady .Audley's Secret
Purely Entertaining

2J7 W...,_ Awe. ( I - SI• c:.r..n)

Jewish Home for the Aged

BAZAAR & HANDICRAFT SALE
TEMPLI IMANU-IL
MORRIS AVE. & SESSIONS ST., PROVIDENCE

Sunday,Derember3
10 A.ff. to 6 P.M.
•Continental Luncheon 75 '

•Afghans & Knit Items
Several New Patterns in Decorator Colors

•
•
•
•
•
•

• TWO TV SETS •
Watches
• Silk Scarves
Jewelry
• Selected New Mdse .
Ceramics
• Cards & Stationery
Aprons
• Toys & Grab Bags
Tote Bages
• Boutique
Balloons for Kiddies
• White Elephant Table
• Home Baked Goods

IYIRYONI WILCOIII

NO ADMISSION CIIAIIGI

La Salle Cuswm Draperies
ANNOUNCING
our new custom mode
drapery deportment,
•
•
•
•

For #tom• o r office
Hew.at fabrle designs
No o&llgotlon estlmq_tes
Shop at home servlc•

• Hew fife In your

surroundln9s

~

~

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE •

La Salle Drapery C"lea1ting
-,

~

•Comm•relo// RHIJ.,,1/al

•F,.e plek•up

an~ de/ I very

eEnl..mat•• elnsvrance appraisals

MEMBER

EST , /944

215 Smith St, (nut to St•• Hou•) P·,o.v,

421-tU4,

LADY AUDLEY'S SECJIET, o mystery-musical-comedy, is the next offering
of the Trinity Squore Repertory Company which opened on Wednesday,
November 22 . Kale Young, obove, hos the title role in one of two productions of the piece which wiU be performed simultaneously at the
PloyhouM in Providence and in locations throughout New England .

Trinity Square Repertory Com·
pany presents Lady Aud/ey's Secret, a musical comedy adapted by
Douglas Sca le from a novel by
Ma ry Elizabeth Braddon, with
music by George Goehring and
lyrics by John Kuntz. Directed by
Word Baker ; with music direction
by Richard Cumming; set design
by Robert D. Soule; light design
by Roger Morgan. a nd costume
design by Sunny Warner. The
cast:
Phoebe
Cynthia Mc Kay
Luke
William Damkoehlcr
Lady Audlcy
Kate Young
Donald
Sir Michael Audley
Somers
Alicia
Ann Sachs
Capt. Robert Aud ley Robert Black
Mr. George Talboys
T im o th y
Crowe
Chairboy
David Kennell
Jake
Jason Phillips
Joe
Vernon Graham
Jim
John Sa unders
Jason
Richard Jenkins
Polly
Mina Mancnte
Jane MacDonald
Sue

Mary
J oan Kelleher
(The first six roles arc played in a
second compa ny by Georgia New,
Robert J . Colonna. Barba ra Orscon. David C. Jones, Leta Anderso n, Richard Kavanaugh a nd
George Martin , r espec ti ve ly .
About eight members or the
chorus arc not listed in the program .)
Trinity's th ird . production thia
season is a musical melodrama
that is set becomingly, costumed
crrcctivcly. and played with great
charm . It has no red eemi ng socia l
sig niricance : it is purely entertaining.
The plot is standa rd - a beautirul young wom a n marries a ri ch
old man. whose daughter is not
very happy with her new step·
mother . The daughter is eve n less
happy when her cousi n a nd suitor,
a das hing captain, begins lo rau in
love with the stepmother. Lady
Audlcy seems to have more tha n
one secret, as her maid, the blackguard married to the ma id, and a

Ka te Young is bewitching as the
young Lady Audley, whose every
gesture is a graceful burlesque or
the man nered Victorian era. Miss
Young was a n attr active actress as
a Pcm broke student not very long
ago, but her stage presence, ease,
poise, a nd gaiety now betray a
polish that was only beginning to
be apparent then, when one critic
compared her to a you ng Angela
Lansbury . Now she is the focus
and back bone of a colorful comedy that has vigor, wit, good stage
movement, a nd lively songs, but
that would flounder if Lady AudIcy were not superbly portrayed .
Ably seconding Kate Young is
R obert Black, the ha ndsome captain whose pure white uniform
provlaims his purity of hea rt.
Bl ack's bird-watching moments
a nd the stepda ughter 's horsy
snuffle (A nn Sachs manages to
look rathe r like a horse at that
moment) arc am ong the unex·
peeled charms of the production .
Sir Michael is lovably portrayed
by Donald Somers, a nd David
Kc nncn's hand ling of his wheel·
chair varies from broad to subtle
comedy. But everyone is satisfac·
tory in this well-paced , well-di·
rected show, which a t times ~ecms
to combine the best of Gi lbert and
Su ll iva n. Nellie the Farmer's
Daughter, a nd
,hrec-ring circus.
Amo ng the severa l a musi ng songs
was The Audley Family Honor. an
ac hingly funn y a nd spi r.ited rendi.,
lion that pulled out all the sto ps
(somehow, lady A udley·s Secret
cries out [or cliches). Rich a rd
Cumming not onl y did a rine job
or musica l direction but added
some broad effects to his onstagepit piano playing.
Some eve nings at Tri nit y have
been just plain fun . All to H ell
Laughing a nd Tanuffe were, and a
fe w others, Lady Audley·s Secret
among them . Thanks to many
things going right, the com pany
should have a hit on its hands.
LO IS ATWOOD

WILL HARM ARABS
LIMA
Lo ui s Pincus ,
cha irm an of the Jewi sh Agency
a nd World Zionist Executi ves, has
sa id terro rism was not impeding
Is r ae l's pr ogress a nd wo uld
ultim a tely ha rm o nl y Arab
interests.

Notes Increase in Anti-Semitism;
Lessening Of Concern By Public
NEW YORK A marked
incre ase in anti-~emitic
propaganda a nd activities in the
last two years - accompanied by
diminishing public concern about
anti-Semitism - bears "disturbing
implications for the security of
America n Jew,-y," the Anti·
Defamation League of B' nai B' rith
reported here.
The findings of an investigation
of manifestations of anti-Semitism
in the United States were reported
to the delega tes attending the
league:S 59th annual meeting at
the Wa ldorf-Astoria hotel by
Lawrence Peirez, chairm an of the
agency's fact-find ing committee.
Mr. Peirez and Arnold Forster,
the league's general counsel, who
conducted the survey, said that
anti-Semitism " is no longer
largely limited to the far right of
the political spectrum but now
. comes from the far left, from
otherwise respectable sources a nd
from extremist segments of other
· minority groups."

Arabs and RuMians
_They said tha t a "major
component is the heavily
increasing flow of Arab and Soviet
propaganda," and that a "major
trend is the use of euphemisms
such as the ter'ms "anti-Zionist··
and "anti-Zionism' when " antiJcwish' and "anti-Judaism' are
really meant. ..
The survey found , they said,

th at "w hile there was keen
se nSi ti vity to a nti-Semitism
following the Nazi period, many
r ep ut able individuals a nd
institutions, including Govern ment
age ncies, today are indifferent or
callously disregard th~ conerns,
feelings and interests of the Jewish
community. " The report did not
cite specific Government agencies.
Detailing the survey's findings,
Mr. Peirez said that a hate
campaign was insinuated into the
na tional elections by right-wing
and left-wing extremists against
Henry A. Kissinger, President
Nixon ' s chief foreign policy
adviser.
. · Attack on Kissinger
The right-wing press, according
to the sur vey, made allacks
againsi Mr. Kissinger that, Mr.
Peirez said, "ran the entire gamut
of a nti-Jewish publications in the
United States." These were listed
as Thunderbolt, Common Sense,
Herald of Freedom , the
Washington Observer, and The
American · Mercury. Mr. Peirez
said that Mr . Kissinger was at
times inaccurately described as
"the son of a rabbi. "
In addition, tnc survey found ,
the John Brich Society, theLiber{y
Lobby a nd the Christian Crusade
"frequent ly and gr a tuitou sly
referred to Mr. Kissinger as
Jewish in their attacks on him ."

The league's survey. Mr. Peirez
sa id , indicated the Ame r ica n
Communist party a nd the Socialist
Workers party who engaged in
bitter a nti-I srae l ap peal s."
•Destruction of Israel'
The Socialist Workers party, he
said, "called for the outright
de s tru ctio n o f I s r ae l ; the
Communist party stopped short of
that extreme, but just barely."
"The positions of both parties
. regarding Israel a nd Jews," the
survey concluded, "have crossed
the line into outri g ht a nt i·
Semitism."
l,1 cuntending that a number of
extremist groups had used the
1972 elections to adva nce antiJewish purposes, the league said
that foremost a mong them was the
American party a nd its
Presidential candidate, Joh G.
Schmitz.

The league charged that Mr .
Schmitz and his running mate,
Tom Anderson, had based their
campaign on a book,· "None Dare
Ca ll It Conspiracy" which the
John Birch Society distributed to
six million Americans during the
campaign.
" The book ," Mr. Pcirez said,
"is saturated with anti-Semitism
of the ki nd disseminated by a ntiJewish propagandists for more
tha n 50 years. "
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The Arts In Israel

Several Fil,ris Being Produ-c ed;
Artists' Colony In Jerusalem
JERUSALEM - Atop the Nabotean ruin of Avdat, deep in the
Negev Desert, Jesus was being
crucified to a throbbing rock
score. Eighty miles to the north, in
an ersatz western town on the outskirts of Tel Aviv, Gregory Peck
and Desi Arnaz Jr. were staging a·
classic chase scene. In Jerusalem,
Paddy Chayefsky was making
notes for a film he pla ns to shoot
here next spring about Pa lestine
under the British mandate, and at
Lod Airport, Melvyn Douglas was
arriving to star in a film written
by Ephraim Kishon, the Israeli
Art Buchwald.
The crucifixion, of course ·was
the climactic scene of the rock opera "Jesus Christ Superstar,"
which is being · shot on location
here by Norman Jewison, the man
who put "Fiddler on the R oof" on
screen.
Messts. Peck and Arnaz a re the
principals in " Billy Two Hats," a
traditional western being shot in a
newly constructed frontier movie
village in Petah ifikva, a Tel Aviv
suburb.
These are two of the nine major
foreign features that are being
shot on location in Israel. The
flurry of film-making is the result
of a determined bid by the Government here to ma ke Israel a
major location for foreign producers, just as Spain has been for the
last 15 years. The natural assets
here are the near-constant sunshine, varied terrain, a nd, as Mr.
Kishon has put it, " a nation or
born character-actors."
To this the Isr aelis ha ve added
a substantial lure: a flat 25 per
~

Harry Golden
(Continued from page •IJ)
tire deal because a l no time have
there been more tha n two topless
dancers involved, which ma kes
four breasts.
The measures whic h the City
Council has tried to put into effect
against the female breast included
first t $500 registration fee for
each topless dancer. This did not
work since the courts would not
allow it. Then the City Council
continued its wa r against the
breasts by passing a n ordinance
which called for no topless nightclub to be located within less than
1,000 feet of a residence.
This is where the matter stands
now. And of course it will be up
to the courts to find most of these
ordina nces unconstitutiona l.
But it is easier to worry a bout
four female breasts than about the
traffic in C harlotte al five o'clock
in the afternoon. The Council has
selected for itself its easiest problem, much easier tha n the problem
of five murders in C harlotte over
an average weekend, and the
problem of a bank or convenience
store robbery every day in the

week.
Furthermore, North Carolina is
49t h in per capita earnings,
slightly ahead of Mississippi which
is 50th, a nd the City Council
would vote in Muhammad Ali as
city manager if he could somehow
guara ntee no collective bargaining
and no minimum wage for la undry
workers. So we in Charlotte can
say tha nk God for Mississippi a nd
for breasts.
But the breasts are not as defenseless as the City Council
seems to think. The breasts will
ta ke us to court again, and again,
and the City Council will have its
breast problem for yet another

year at least.
CAN UUILD BETTER
JERUSALEM - New Yorker
Jack Weiler, a leading rcalfor,
Jewish communal leader and
philanthropist said Israel "can
build better, cheaper and faster."

Give a Herald subscription.

cent rebate on all foreign currency
tive comment on the divinity of
exchanges by foreign film com- Jesus, but there is no doubt in the
panies. Thus, a film budgeted for
mind of Ted Neeley, the 28-yearSI-million can be shot here for
old Texan who also played the
$750,000, with the Government
title role in the Los Angeles promaking up the difference. At- duction, that he is portraying a
tracted to this cut rate, foreign
man, not God.
film producers will spend SJ-mil"The stress is on the humanity
lion here this year.
of Jesus, not his sanctity,'.' Mr.
Demonstrating confidence in the
Neeley said. "In that way it's difinsatiability of the public a ppetite ferent from the stage version. To
for westerns, a group of foreign
me, Jesus was a great, c harismatic
investors has constructed a tradileader, thcologican a nd thinker.
tional western lot, complete with
but not God. He was a man who
swinging doors on the saloon a nd
got beyond himself a nd went too
the inevitable hotel, for rent to
far. "
foreign producers. · "Billy Two
All the principals in the film arc
Hats" is their first customer but
aware of the controversy their inseveral more " Matzoh westerns,"
terpretation of the Biblical tradias they have a lready become
tion is likely to cause. and they
known, a re scheduled for next
don' t seem to relish the prospect.
year.
" My hope is that the audiences
How is Israel as a place to
will take this for what it is," Mr.
shoot movies? "Good and bad."
Jewison said. " An opera. not hisMr. Jewison o bserved the other
tory. These kids arc tryi ng to take
day. "Good in the sense that the
J esus off the stai ned-glass window
Government is bending over backand get him down on the street.
wards to make it easy for us. Bad
Some people a ren't going to like
in that they are short on m a ny of
tha t. "
the basic necessities,- such as exOn a hill in the hea rt o[ Jerusaperienced technicians a nd a reserlem , a long, low building that was
voi r of props.
built 11 2 years ago by Sir M oses
" Israel right now is where Spain
Montefiorc as the fi rst housing for
was IO years ago," he said. " But
Jews outside the walled old city. is
from the way they are going a t it.
about to begin a new existence.
they won't ta k~ IO years to catch
Through the pa tronage of William
up."
J. Levi tt, the builder, it is being
With its cast of 50. crew or 150
tra nsformed into a unique living
a nd high expectations. "Jesus
a nd working colony for interChrist Superstar" is the most amna tiona lly fa mous artists.
bitious of the current productions.
Isaac Stern, the violinist. is
Mr. Jewison and his youthful
scheduled to spend three months
troupe (no one in the cast is over
there next summer giving a series
26) have been filming here since
of masters classes for aspiring
August at over 30 locations on a
violi nists; Saul Bellow is expected
budget or SJ.5-million.
to do a stint of writing a nd lecturTheir goal ls a treatment of the
ing. and Peter Brook has been innow-familiar rock opera that is. in 'vited to come for a period a nd do
Mr. Jewison's words, "reverent
something wi th the new J erusa lem
and cynical at the same time."
Theater.
The stress will be on the lontiThe idea for a transient a rtists
nuity or the past with the present,
colony came from Teddy Kollek.
euggesting that · what ha ppened
the indefatigable Mayor of Jerusa2,000 years ago could ha ppen
lem, who has done m ore to proagain today. The point will be
mote the arts in this city tha n any
driven home, perhaps with a heavy
other individua l. Looking for a
hand, by costumes that mix the site, he settled after the 1967 war
ancient and modern (centurions in
on the building, known as "'MisRoman helmets over fatigue pants
hkenot Shaananim," or roughly.
and boots carrying Uzzi subma"House of the Lovers of Peace."
chine .guns,) a nd 20th-century
The handsome, once elegantly
props such as the Israeli jets a nd
carved building was in a state of
tanks.
major disrepair after the war. For
As it was on the stage, the centhe previous 20 years it had been
tral conflict of the screenplay is
located flush on the cease-fire line
the re lationship between J esus and
with Jordan and occupied by
Judas. Judas, played by Carl Ansquatters. With the aid of a $! derson, the black actor who domimillion gift from Mr. Levitt, the
nated the Los Angeles stage probuilding is being converted into
duction, is portrayed as the most . nine elegant a partments with a
clear-thinking and realistic of the
dramatic view of the Old C ity
apostles who saw Jesus being
walls a nd t)le J orda n River valley
swept away by his own popularity
in the distance.
and wa nted to bring him back to
"Our hope is that artists will
reality.
come here and live quietly, spend"Judas was the only one who ing a few months writing or paintmaintained a clear head," Mr.
ing or just thinking," Mr. Kollek
Anderson said during a break in told a recent visitor to the site. " If
the · shooting of the crucifixion people like Isaac Stern and Saul
scene. " His aim was to bring
Bellow spend some time here, a
about a confrontation between little of what they have inevitably
Jesus and the Romans, not to be- will rub off on Jerusalem."
tray Jesus, and he ha nged himself
when everything went wrong."
By TERENCE SMITH
The film .t ries to avoid a definiThe New York Times

•••

Increased Use Of Hard Drugs
Disturbs Israeli Official
TEL AVIV Attorney
Genera l Meir Shamgar said
recently that he was a larmed by
the increasing use of opiul'{l and
other hard drugs by Israeli youth
but would not recommend an a ntidrug advertising ca mpaign because
that mi g ht only a rou se
curiosity a nd lead more youngsters
to sample the drugs.
Shamgar said opium use was
found among soldiers, high school
students and even a mong grade
school children and was spreading.
At the same time, however, school
children seem to be aware of the.
dangers of drugs, Shamgar said,

a nd n~ LiwughL lin,; bt::,,l way to
solve the problem was through
personal talks with sma ll groups of
youngsters.
The go vernment was no t
relenting in its ca mpaign to wipe
out the use of the so-called "soft
drugs" such as· · has his h a nd
marijuana, ' Shamgar stated. He
a dd'e d he was categor ica lly
opposed to rec ommen<!a tions
made in the United States for a
permi ss ive .attittlde toward
marijuana. There is no proof that
these drugs are not harmful and
no reason for Israel to change its
present policy against the m, he
observed.

SENTENCED
NEW YORK - Two Jewish
Defense League members, Robert
Fine, 26 of Brooklyn and David
Levine, 19, a college student were
sentenced in federal district court
to prison terms on pleas of guilty
to charges of plotting to place two
pipe bombs a t the Soviet M ission
summer estate in Glen Cove, New
York, las( May.
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CHIDES USSR
WASHINGTON - The New
China News Agency charged in
Hong Kong that the "practice of
Soviet revisionism" in a llowing
Jews to go to Israel "ca n only
prolong . the state of war in the
Middle East." This, the agency
stated, is because Soviet policy on
this ma tter "is doing Arab
countries considerable wrong."

CARDIOVASCULAR
AND

THORACIC ASSOCIATES, INC.
JOHN YASHAR, M.D. .
JAMES J. YASHAR, M.D.
Announce the relocotion of their office to
ONE RANDALL SQUARE
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND
Office Hour1

751 -4100

by Appointment

MONDAY SPECIAL!
LIVER
WITH ONIONS OR BACON
POT ATO AND VEG ET ABLE

$

2.35

'2.9S
'1.6S

BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP
BAKED HADDOCK

EVERY
FRIDAY

LOUSAR'S RESTAURANT

831 -9455

172 WAYLAND AVENUE, PROVIDENCE

J(~~8~
FOR TRUE ELEGANCE

CLEARANCE

cfDfLE
DRESSES •COS'IT .l n~s •GOWNS

20 % 50%
lo

off

334 WESTMINSTER MALL 4th floo r
Specializing in sizes 3 lo 20

phone 421-1033 Complimentary Pa rking

CALL: (401) 647-2S12
AFTER 6 P.M. PLEASE

RUGLEAM

STEVE GLEW

$5

Steam
OFF Cleaning

.,

OFF

OFFER EXPIRE-SJANUARY 31, 1973
MINIMUM 150 SQ. FT.

-----------------------------

HAVE .YOUR CARPETING
PROFESSIONALLY
CLEANED
BY ·THE STEAM
EXTRACTlON METHOD

.

Clip This Coupon For Our lntrocluGtory -Offer
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Expects Serious Surplus Of Professionals
·TEL AV I V - ·unless Israel
changes its development and
investment policies there will be a
s9rious surp lus of professionals in
live years. This was the message
of Natan Peled, Minister of
Immigrant Absorption, to the
annual co nference of the Israel
Management Center.
A Government. committee has
I

Mr. Peled urged an amendment to
the Capital Investment Law
granting financial concessions to
employers of graduates. He said
the only area which could be
developed by Israel was in the
fields of electronics, teaching aids,
medical and pharmaceu.tical
research and the manufacture of
medical equipment.
Mr. Peled pointed out that
there were 370,000 professionals in
the Soviet Union and 700,000 in
the United States. Jewish students
throughout the wo rld number one
million and the figure was still
increasing.

calcu lated that tal(ing into account
present immigration trends and
economic forecasts published by
the Economic Planning Authority,
there will 8-12,000 surplus
ei1gineers and architects by I 976,
5,000 surplus scientists and 2,5005,000 surplus technicians.
To encourage the employment
of university trained manpower,

ALOIS SVAGAN, M.D.
Prac tice in Psyc h ia tr y

Announces

I

11
•I

,i

' .,\

THE RELOCATION OF HIS OFFICE
FROM
TO
30 MIDWAY ROAD

REPUDIATES STATEMENT
JOHANNESBURG The
gover ning National Pa rt y has
repudiated anti-Semitic canard s
expressed by o ne o f its members
agai nst a Jewish leader of the
oppositio n United Party during a
recent bi-election meeting in Piel
Retief, a country town. The local
National Party leader apologized
on the s pot for his colleague's
be havior and the outburst was
condemned later by the Nationa l
Party newspaper. Die Yaderland .

1 865 POST ROAD

CRANSTON, R.I.
I

tI •

WARWICK , R.I.
738-6576
INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP THERAPY

Capt. Ed's Seafood
772 Hope Str eet

r

Invites You To Come In
And Meet
Our New Manager

BOULEVARD
SHADE AND DRAPE, INC.
FOR THE FINES T IN

RALPH PARSONS

HOME, SHOP, ANO
OFFICE DECORATING

WE NOW CARRY A
COMPLETE LINE OF SEAFOOD

724-0680

The
Treas ure Ch es t
Of Outstanding Offers a nd O pportunities

By Alan Shawn Feinstein
Hello again, here's what we
have for you this week .
The address of the Videtts Pharmaceutica l Com pan y whi ch is offering my readers a free 30 day
supply of their vitamins is 2303
Smith Street. Hous to n, Texas
77001. Please be sure you write
your na me, address a nd zip code
clearly a nd e ncl ose 25 cents for
postage a nd handling. Yidetts is a
top quality vitamin com po und contai ning a ll the esse ntial vita mins,
minerals a nd iron .
Interested in beautiful porcelain
objets d 'art ? See th e Adler collection of I 10 limited edi ti ons. For
their free color brochure write
them at 722 Canal Street , New
Orleans, (ouisia na 70 130.
Like outs ta nding sculptures or
pictures, superb reproductions o f
mu se um mas terpieces? Send for
the free brochure of Granda rt ,
Inc ., Box 503. Gracie Station,
New York , New Yo rk 10028. And
for unique gifts o f a ll kinds, send
f0r The Gallery cata log ue, avai lable free fr om the Amste rdam
Company, Amsterd a m. New York
120 10.
Have yo u child ren'' Int eres ted in
toys'? The pu blicati o n. Toy R t, vie,,
shows do,ens and do,ens of them
inc luding interesting articles on

toys and what 's best -for different
age g roups. Send fo r a free sa mple
copy - Toy lte view, 383 Elliot
Street . Newto n. Massac husett s .
02164.
Now that I' ve given you so me
ideas o n how to spend money. I
feel obliged to give you so me o n
how to save it.
First, if you're thinking of reduci ng and would like to d o it
without dieting or exercise. have
you heard of the sa un a wrap'' You
can get such tr ea tments at ma ny
he a lth spas. But why pay for them
when you ca n d o it yourse lf for a
total cost of under S 1.00'' Simply
buy a roll o f Saran Wrap and
wrap away, whatever part of your
ana tomy yo u'd like to s hrink . Tr y
it. it works!
~
Want protection agai nst ph ony
cur es, fast-buck ope ra to rs a nd retirement home gyps" Send for
"Buyers G uide '• No. 9 - Protccti o o for th e Elde rl y." It 's yo urs
free fr om the Fede ra l Trade Commission, 6th and Pennsy lva ni a Avenues, N .W ., Washin gton. D.C.
20580.
That. my fri e nds. is a ll for thi s
week .
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OPEN DAILY: 9-5: 30
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HOURS ,
DAILY 9 a .m .-5 p .m .
ANY EVENING BY APPT .
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CLASSIFIED
CALL

WAIWICK

PAWTUCKET

MILLER'·s

724-0200
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INTERNATIONAL DELICA TESSEN

3-Apartments for Rent

1S-Electrica l Repairs

,oom,

443 MORRIS AVENUE, Five
'first floor , two rooms, ~cond . Tile
bathroom. Available Jonuory 1.
S 125 o month. Own repairing . Hor·

ELECTRICAL REPA IRS. Small job, ov,
specialty. Prompt service . Reo~o n·
a ble . Boker, 941 - 12!>5 ofter 5 p.m.
· 12-s

ry Weinstein, DE 1·2733 .

UNCOMPROMISED QUALITY
FOR TWO GENERATIONS

-

GARDEN CITY

n,"-,es,,_,

, ....... 0,,ly)
7 A.M ... :lOP.M. -1'.-W.-f .
7 A.M.-7:00 P.M. 1'h. & Sun.
7 A.M.-1 :00 P.M. Sot.

, SINCE 1931 1

I

I

742 EAST AVE ., PAWT .

C,.m,,-, 11
tAM .. 700PM-M.-l W
9A.M 9PM -lll &f
IAM -7PW -SAT &'!!IN

ALL STORES PRICES GOOD THRU THURS. DEC. 7 ALL STORES
SAVE 79 ' LB.

ROAST BEEF

POUND

3.19
43~
SAVE 10'

TltOPICANA
100% PURE
QUART BOTTLE

HOPE STREET ONLY

HOPE STREET ONLY

HOPE STREET ONLY

KOSHER FRESH MEATS
UNDER SUPERVISION OF VAAD HAKASHRUTH OF R.I.

WHOLE BRISKETS
KOSHER-FRESHLY KILLED (U)

CHICKEN BREASTS
KOSHER-FRESHLY KILLED (U)

CHICKEN LEGS

& BUSS Remodeling
Company. Carpentry. All ptoses
interior remode ling . Repa iring. 0
speci alty. Ceramic tile . Free esti motes . 351 - 1168, 461 -2550.
12-22

SAVE
20' LB.

CARPETS CLEA NED. Deep steam ex traction. Economical. Free estimates.

Crest Profeu ionol Carpet Cleaners,
751 -1087.

1.39
11~ll.
59~ll.
LB.

HOUSEKEEPER for widower. Cooking,

lig ht cleaning . Monday, Wednesd ay
and Friday, 10 o .m.- 3 p.m. S3.00
an h.:,u r . 521 -4546.

MI DDLE-AG ED MAN o,

woman to
help with core of elderly man. Live·
in, pr ivate home . All conveniences.
461 -8839, evenings .

2S-La w ns, Landscaping
LANDSCAPING, Foll cleanup , fertil izing, monthly lawn ma intenance,
seeding , planting , crabgrass control.
Tree work . Gutters cleaned . 723-

19 -Genera l Services
CAP'S FLOOR CLEANING, Gener'ol

3498.

deaning . Floors washed, waxed and

buffed, rugs shampooed. 272-3428,
831-4795.

C&D CLEAN iNG, Windows, floors .
Commercial,

resi dential.

Esti mates

35 1-S430.

FLOOR SANDING and

refinishing .
Quality work ot o reasonable price.
For estimate coll the American Floor
Company. 272-8656.
12-15

JIM'S

OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT NOON ON FRIDAY AND All DAY SATURDAY

IOSHER-CUT FROM HEAVY STEERS

MULLANEY

S-Carpet Clea nir,g

COOKED IN OUR OWN KITCHEN
KOSHER-RARE-CHOICE

ORANGE JUICE

2 1- Help Wanted

4-Carpentry

FlOOR

CLEANING,

Floor
washing and waxing, wind ow washing. Reasona ble ro tes. Resid e ntia l,
comme,:c:iol. 726-3293.

LARRY'S RUBBISH "REMOVAL, Va , d,,
attics, cellars, etc. Very reasonab le .
739-8751.

auG SHAMPOOING: Floor waxing
Reasonable
353-9648.

rotes.

l o rry

Dugan.

LAN DSCAPING : Co,;.pl'ete lawn core.
Fertilizing. Specializing in shrubbery
and trimming . Tree work . 72~·0466.

SO-Painting, Papering
ROYAL PAINTING: Interior pointing
an d decor a ting . Paperh a nging,
complete home remodeling. 521-

8859.

PAINTING,

Interio r a nd exterior.
Gen.ero l deaning , wa lls and wood·
work. Free estimates. Coll Freemon
Gra y and Sons. 934-0585 .

42-Special Notices
REANISHING, Furniture and kitcher.
ca binets ;n a ntique o, woodgra in
finish . Coll evenings. Ma yer Refinish·
;ng. 725-8551.

43-Special Servi ces
R&R MAINTENANCE, & Pointing.
Cleaning, washing a nd rug sha mf)ooing . Reliable and reasona b le.
References. Call 434'-?433 .

STATEWIDE
CLEANING SERVICE
General cleaning, light and heavy
Floors washed, wa xed a nd polished
Venetian blinds deaned a nd repa ired
Rug sha mpooing in your home
All
of cleaning

ty,,.,

loolclontlol
CALL 4 2 1-243)

Commercial -

,.,

''"

h tlfflCl te,

GLASS, AU KINDS, sash cords and
screens, mirrors installed. Prompt
service. 274-9172, 724-3421.

CHAIRS RESEATED, Cone, rush and
splint . Al so, refini shing of all types.
27 4-0093 . Re asonable prices.

Herald subscribers col11prise a n
lctive buying market. For exellent results, advertise in the
Herald . Call 724-0200.

